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RefectoCil No. 1 Pure Black
Eyelash and Eyebrow Tint, 15 ml.

Brilliant Black – create the most beautiful black styles
Pure Black No. 1 by RefectoCil is an intense, pure and rich black hue. Enhance sensuous raven-haired looks in a mind-blowing way – with expert colouring by RefectoCil.
- Long, dark and full eyelashes
- Perfectly defined eyebrows
- Lasts up to 6 weeks
- Content: sufficient for approximately 30 applications
- Individually customizable colour, 9 base shades, 8 mixable!

Target group:
RefectoCil No.1 dyes the hair an intense, luscious black
- For tinting eyebrows of clients who have very dark, black hair
- For tinting lashes of clients who ask for a dramatic eye-catching look

Application:
- Preparation: use RefectoCil Silicone Pads or Skin Protection Cream and Eye protection papers according to instructions.
- Mix 2 cm of tint and 10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid or 15-20 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream to create a creamy paste. Apply to eyelashes and eyebrows.
- Leave on for 10 minutes.
- Remove by using cotton wool and water.
If RefectoCil Blonde Brow has been previously used, the application time is shortened by 1-5 minutes, with RefectoCil Eyelash Curl it’s shortened to 2 minutes.

Ingredients:
Aqua, Cetearyl Alcohol, Toluene-2,5-Diamine, m-Aminophenol, Bis-Diglyceryl Polyacyladipate-2, PEG-40 Hydrogenated Castor Oil, Sodium Cetearyl Sulfate, 2,4-Diaminophenoxyethanol, Sodium Laureth Sulfate, CI 77499.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit</th>
<th>Order unit</th>
<th>Transport unit</th>
<th>Customs tariff number:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>057102</td>
<td>9 003877.057109 measures (cm): 10,8lx2,4wx2,5h Content: 15ml</td>
<td>9 003877.058014 measures (cm): 15lx11wx5h content: 12x15ml</td>
<td>measures (cm): 45,3lx32wx32,4h content: 48x12 units</td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Product information:

| Product description: | Formula Code: FA 0010  
Oxidation dyes in an oil-in-water emulsion, filled in 15 ml aluminium tubes.  
Vegan |
|----------------------|--------------------------------------------------|
| Specification:       | Density: 0.99 … 1.00 g/cm³  
ph value: 7.5 … 8.9  
Stability data:       | Marked with ≤ 12M  
Where to be found:    | Minimum durability after first opening: 12 months  
Tube & on folded box  
Batch code:           | Tube fold and imprint on folded box  
Certifications:       | Grüner Punkt  
Storage conditions:   | Store in a dry place, not above room temperature  
Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulation: | • For professional use only.  
• This product can cause severe allergic reactions.  
• Read and follow instructions.  
• This product is not intended for use on persons under the age of 16.  
• Temporary 'black henna' tattoos may increase your risk of allergy.  
• Eyelashes shall not be coloured if the consumer:  
  - has a rash on the face or sensitive, irritated and damaged scalp,  
  - has experienced any reaction after colouring hair or eyelashes,  
  - has experienced a reaction to a temporary 'black henna' tattoo in the past.  
• Contains phenylenediamines (toluenediamines).  
• Wear suitable gloves.  
• Rinse eyes immediately if product comes into contact with them.  
To be printed on the label: The mixing ratio.  
Additional information | The product may cause an allergic reaction. We recommend an allergy test (Patch test) 48-72 hours before the first application as well as after long periods without tinting.  
Instructions: Mix 1 cm of RefectoCil eyelash & eyebrow tint with 5 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid or 8-10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream. Apply a small amount to a small area on the inner bend of the elbow or behind the ear. Allow to dry and leave uncovered for 48-72 hours, then clean thoroughly. If any irritation occurs during this time do not carry out the treatment.  
Disclaimer | For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law.  
This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers.  
We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products. |
1. Identification of the product
Mixture of colouring agents on a cream or gel basis for use in combination with oxidising agents to colour hair.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possible commercial uses.
Irritating to eyes and skin; product may trigger an allergic reaction.

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
– contact with eyes: rinse thoroughly with plenty of lukewarm water immediately (remove contact lenses first); then consult a doctor (ophthalmologist) without delay.
– ingestion of larger amounts: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth and drink about one to two glasses of water. Where appropriate, consult competent Poison Control Centre or doctor.
– contact with skin: immediately wash off with water and soap; skincare. If skin irritation occurs, consult doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up main volume with cloths; when larger amounts are involved, dispose of cloths or mopping up material by controlled disposal. Remove rest with water and common cleaning agent. Wear suitable protective gloves (see 6.)
Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled, unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

6. Handling and storage
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions, wear gloves (single-use gloves in accordance with DIN EN 374 of PVC or nitrile). Avoid contact with textiles. Observe any warnings on packaging.
Avoid contact with eyes or facial skin.
Reseal container after use. Use immediately after mixing with oxidising agent. Dispose of any left-over application mixture after completion of colour treatment.
Store in a cool and dry place (not above room temperature).

7. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging.
For consultation in the event of poisoning, the Poison Control Centres have additional details about the individual products. When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
RefectoCil No. 1.1 Graphite
Eyelash and Eyebrow Tint, 15 ml.

Graceful graphite – for timeless styles
Graphite No. 1.1 by RefectoCil is specifically designed to naturally cover and subtly darken greying or white hair. Rejuvenate any mature look in a glamorous way – with expert colouring by RefectoCil.

- Long, dark and full eyelashes
- Perfectly defined eyebrows
- Lasts up to 6 weeks
- Content: sufficient for approximately 30 applications
- Individually customizable colour, 9 base shades, 8 mixable!

Target group:
RefectoCil No.1.1 is a dark grey shade to discretely cover up grey or white hair

- Women with grey hair

By mixing with graphite, other RefectoCil colours show a cooler tone

Application:
- Preparation: use RefectoCil Silicone Pads or Skin Protection Cream and Eye protection papers according to instructions.
- Mix 2 cm of tint and 10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid or 15-20 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream to create a creamy paste. Apply to eyelashes and eyebrows.
- Leave on for 5-10 minutes.
- Remove by using cotton wool and water.

If RefectoCil Blonde Brow has been previously used, the application time is shortened by 1-5 minutes, with RefectoCil Eyelash Curl it’s shortened to 2 minutes.

Ingredients:
Aqua, Cetearyl Alcohol, Bis-Diglyceryl Polyacyladipate-2, PEG-40 Hydrogenated Castor Oil, Toluene-2,5-Diamine, Sodium Cetearyl Sulfate, Sodium Laureth Sulfate, m-Aminophenol, 2,6-Diaminopyridine, CI 77499.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit measures (cm): 45,3lx32wx32,4h content: 48x12 units</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>057112</td>
<td>9 003877 057116 9003877 900726 (KMS) measures (cm): 10,8lx2,4wx2,5h content: 15ml</td>
<td>9 003877 058113 measures (cm): 15lx11wx5h content: 12x15ml</td>
<td>33079000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Product information:

| Product description: | Formula code: FA 0011  
Oxidation dyes in an oil-in-water emulsion, filled in 15 ml aluminium tubes.  
Vegan |
|----------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------|
| Specifications:      | Density: 0,99 … 1,00 g/cm$^3$  
PH value: 7,5 … 8,9 |
| Stability data:      | Marked with ☑ 12M  
Minimum durability after first opening: 12 months  
Tube & on folded box |
| Where to be found:   | Tube fold and imprint on folded box |
| Batch code:          | Grünner Punkt |
| Certifications:      | |
| Storage conditions:  | Store in a dry place not above room temperature. |
| Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulations: |  
- For professional use only.  
- This product can cause severe allergic reactions.  
- Read and follow instructions.  
- This product is not intended for use on persons under the age of 16.  
- Temporary 'black henna' tattoos may increase your risk of allergy.  
- Eyelashes shall not be coloured if the consumer:  
  - has a rash on the face or sensitive, irritated and damaged scalp,  
  - has experienced any reaction after colouring hair or eyelashes,  
  - has experienced a reaction to a temporary 'black henna' tattoo in the past.  
- Contains phenylenediamines (toluenediamines).  
- Wear suitable gloves.  
- Rinse eyes immediately if product comes into contact with them.  
To be printed on the label: The mixing ratio.  
| Additional information: | The product may cause an allergic reaction. We recommend an allergy test (Patch test) 48-72 hours before the first application as well as after long periods without tinting.  
Instructions: Mix 1 cm of RefectoCil eyelash & eyebrow tint with 5 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid or 8-10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream. Apply a small amount to a small area on the inner bend of the elbow or behind the ear. Allow to dry and leave uncovered for 48-72 hours, then clean thoroughly. If any irritation occurs during this time do not carry out the treatment.  
| Disclaimer | For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law.  
This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers.  
We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products. |
1. Identification of the product
Mixture of colouring agents on a cream or gel basis for use in combination with oxidising agents to colour hair.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possible commercial uses.
Irritating to eyes and skin; product may trigger an allergic reaction.

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
– contact with eyes: rinse thoroughly with plenty of lukewarm water immediately (remove contact lenses first); then consult a doctor (ophthalmologist) without delay.
– ingestion of larger amounts: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth and drink about one to two glasses of water. Where appropriate, consult competent Poison Control Centre or doctor.
– contact with skin: immediately wash off with water and soap; skincare. If skin irritation occurs, consult doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up main volume with cloths; when larger amounts are involved, dispose of cloths or mopping up material by controlled disposal. Remove rest with water and common cleaning agent. Wear suitable protective gloves (see 6.)
Packing should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled, unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

6. Handling and storage
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions, wear gloves (single-use gloves in accordance with DIN EN 374 of PVC or nitrile). Avoid contact with textiles. Observe any warnings on packaging.
Avoid contact with eyes or facial skin.
Reseal container after use. Use immediately after mixing with oxidising agent. Dispose of any left-over application mixture after completion of colour treatment.
Store in a cool and dry place (not above room temperature).

7. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging.
For consultation in the event of poisoning, the Poison Control Centres have additional details about the individual products. When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
RefectoCil No. 2 Blue Black
Eyelash and Eyebrow Tint, 15 ml.

Beautiful Blue Black – create a mind-blowing blue black style
Blue Black No.2 by RefectoCil is specifically designed for style concepts demanding more than just a regular black. Lend extra colour depth and brilliance to any blue black look – with expert colouring by RefectoCil.

- Long, dark and full eyelashes
- Perfectly defined eyebrows
- Lasts up to 6 weeks
- Content: sufficient for approximately 30 applications
- Individually customizable colour, 9 base shades, 8 mixable!

Target group:
RefectoCil No. 2 is a shade of black with a soft blue shimmer
- is the most popular shade for eyelash tinting
- adds additional depth and shine

Application:
- Preparation: use RefectoCil Silicone Pads or Skin Protection Cream and Eye protection papers according to instructions.
- Mix 2 cm of tint and 10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid or 15-20 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream to create a creamy paste. Apply to eyelashes and eyebrows.
- Leave on for 10 minutes.
- Remove by using cotton wool and water.

If RefectoCil Blonde Brow has been previously used, the application time is shortened by 1-5 minutes, with RefectoCil Eyelash Curl it’s shortened to 2 minutes.

Ingredients:
Aqua, Cetearyl Alcohol, Toluene-2,5-Diamine, Bis-Diglyceryl Polyacyladipate-2, PEG-40 Hydrogenated Castor Oil, Sodium Cetearyl Sulfate, Sodium Laureth Sulfate, 2,6-Diaminopyridine, CI 77007.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit measures (cm): 45,3lx32wx32,4h content: 48x12 units</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>057202</td>
<td>9 003877 057208 measures (cm): 10,8lx2,4wx2,5h content: 15ml</td>
<td>9 003877 058021 measures (cm): 15lx11wx5h content: 12x15ml</td>
<td>33079000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Product information:

| Product description: | Formula Code: FA 0020  
Oxidation dyes in an oil-in-water emulsion, filled in 15 ml aluminium tubes.  
Vegan |
|---------------------|----------------------------------|
| Specifications:     | Density: 0.99 … 1.00 g/cm³  
pH value: 7.5 … 8.9 |
| Stability data:     | Marked with ≤ 12M  
Minimum durability after first opening: 12 months  
Tube & on folded box |
| Where to be found:  | Tube fold and imprint on folded box |
| Batch code:         |  |
| Certifications:     | Grüner Punkt |
| Storage conditions: | Store in a dry place not above room temperature. |
| Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulations: |  
- For professional use only.  
- This product can cause severe allergic reactions.  
- Read and follow instructions.  
- This product is not intended for use on persons under the age of 16.  
- Temporary ‘black henna’ tattoos may increase your risk of allergy.  
- Eyelashes shall not be coloured if the consumer:  
  - has a rash on the face or sensitive, irritated and damaged scalp,  
  - has experienced any reaction after colouring hair or eyelashes,  
  - has experienced a reaction to a temporary ‘black henna’ tattoo in the past.  
- Contains phenylenediamines (toluenediamines).  
- Wear suitable gloves.  
- Rinse eyes immediately if product comes into contact with them.  
To be printed on the label: The mixing ratio. |
| Additional information: | The product may cause an allergic reaction. We recommend an allergy test (Patch test) 48-72 hours before the first application as well as after long periods without tinting.  
Instructions: Mix 1 cm of RefectoCil eyelash & eyebrow tint with 5 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid or 8-10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream. Apply a small amount to a small area on the inner bend of the elbow or behind the ear. Allow to dry and leave uncovered for 48-72 hours, then clean thoroughly. If any irritation occurs during this time do not carry out the treatment. |
| Disclaimer | For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law.  
This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers.  
We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products. |
GROUP DATA SHEET
Hair colorants (oxidative)
Last modified: 2016-02-05, GWC

1. Identification of the product
Mixture of colouring agents on a cream or gel basis for use in combination with oxidising agents to colour hair.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possible commercial uses.
Irritating to eyes and skin; product may trigger an allergic reaction.

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
– contact with eyes: rinse thoroughly with plenty of lukewarm water immediately (remove contact lenses first); then consult a doctor (ophthalmologist) without delay.
– ingestion of larger amounts: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth and drink about one to two glasses of water. Where appropriate, consult competent Poison Control Centre or doctor.
– contact with skin: immediately wash off with water and soap; skincare. If skin irritation occurs, consult doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up main volume with cloths; when larger amounts are involved, dispose of cloths or mopping up material by controlled disposal. Remove rest with water and common cleaning agent. Wear suitable protective gloves (see 6.) Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled, unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

6. Handling and storage
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions, wear gloves (single-use gloves in accordance with DIN EN 374 of PVC or nitrile). Avoid contact with textiles. Observe any warnings on packaging. Avoid contact with eyes or facial skin. Reseal container after use. Use immediately after mixing with oxidising agent. Dispose of any left-over application mixture after completion of colour treatment. Store in a cool and dry place (not above room temperature).

7. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging. For consultation in the event of poisoning, the Poison Control Centres have additional details about the individual products. When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
RefectoCil No. 2.1 Deep Blue
Eyelash and Eyebrow Tint, 15 ml.

Dazzling Deep Blue – make your look even more seductive
Deep Blue No. 2.1 by RefectoCil is specifically designed to match blue eyes or enhance blue or violet eye make-up styles. Intensify any blonde or light blonde look in a dazzling way – with expert colouring by RefectoCil.
- Long, dark and full eyelashes
- Perfectly defined eyebrows
- Lasts up to 6 weeks
- Content: sufficient for approximately 30 applications
- Individually customizable colour, 9 base shades, 8 mixable!

Target group:
RefectoCil No. 2.1 is an intensive dark blue tone
- Ideal for women with natural blonde hair and light coloured lashes
- Mix 1:1 with Red to create a dark violet

Application:
- Preparation: use RefectoCil Silicone Pads or Skin Protection Cream and Eye protection papers according to instructions.
- Mix 2 cm of tint and 10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid or 15-20 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream to create a creamy paste. Apply to eyelashes and eyebrows.
- Leave on for 5-10 minutes.
- Remove by using cotton wool and water.

If RefectoCil Blonde Brow has been previously used, the application time is shortened by 1-5 minutes, with RefectoCil Eyelash Curl it’s shortened to 2 minutes.

Ingredients:
Aqua, Cetearyl Alcohol, Bis-Diglyceryl Polyaclyladiplate-2, PEG-40 Hydrogenated Castor Oil, Toluene-2,5-Diamine, 2,4-Diaminophenoxyethanol, Sodium Cetearyl Sulfate, Sodium Laureth Sulfate, CI 77007.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>057212</td>
<td>9 003877 057215 measures (cm): 10,8x2,4wx2,5h content: 15ml</td>
<td>9 003877 900740 measures (cm): 15lx11wx5h content: 12x 15ml</td>
<td>measures (cm): 45,3lx32wx32,4h content: 48x12 units</td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Product information:

| Product description: | Formula Code: FA 0021  
| Oxidation dyes in an oil-in-water emulsion, filled in 15 ml aluminium tubes.  
| Vegan |
| Specifications: | Density: 0,99 … 1,00 g/cm³  
| pH value: 7,5 … 8,9 |
| Stability data: | Marked with 12 M  
| Minimum durability after first opening: 12 months  
| Where to be found: | Tube & on folded box |
| Batch code: | Tube fold and imprint on folded box |
| Certifications: | Grüner Punkt |
| Storage conditions: | Store in a dry place not above room temperature. |
| Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulations: | • For professional use only.  
| | • This product can cause severe allergic reactions.  
| | • Read and follow instructions.  
| | • This product is not intended for use on persons under the age of 16.  
| | • Temporary ‘black henna’ tattoos may increase your risk of allergy.  
| | • Eyelashes shall not be coloured if the consumer:  
| | - has a rash on the face or sensitive, irritated and damaged scalp,  
| | - has experienced any reaction after colouring hair or eyelashes,  
| | - has experienced a reaction to a temporary ‘black henna’ tattoo in the past.  
| | • Contains phenylenediamines (toluenediamines).  
| | • Wear suitable gloves.  
| | • Rinse eyes immediately if product comes into contact with them.  
| | To be printed on the label: The mixing ratio. |
| Additional information: | The product may cause an allergic reaction. We recommend an allergy test (Patch test) 48-72 hours before the first application as well as after long periods without tinting.  
| Instructions: Mix 1 cm of RefectoCil eyelash & eyebrow tint with 5 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid or 8-10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream. Apply a small amount to a small area on the inner bend of the elbow or behind the ear. Allow to dry and leave uncovered for 48-72 hours, then clean thoroughly. If any irritation occurs during this time do not carry out the treatment. |
| Disclaimer | For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law.  
| This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers.  
| We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products. |
GROUP DATA SHEET
Hair colorants (oxidative)
Last modified: 2016-02-05, GWC

1. Identification of the product
Mixture of colouring agents on a cream or gel basis for use in combination with oxidising agents to colour hair.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possible commercial uses.
Irritating to eyes and skin; product may trigger an allergic reaction.

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
– contact with eyes: rinse thoroughly with plenty of lukewarm water immediately (remove contact lenses first); then consult a doctor (ophthalmologist) without delay.
– ingestion of larger amounts: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth and drink about one to two glasses of water. Where appropriate, consult competent Poison Control Centre or doctor.
– contact with skin: immediately wash off with water and soap; skincare. If skin irritation occurs, consult doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up main volume with cloths; when larger amounts are involved, dispose of cloths or mopping up material by controlled disposal. Remove rest with water and common cleaning agent. Wear suitable protective gloves (see 6.)
Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled, unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

6. Handling and storage
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions, wear gloves (single-use gloves in accordance with DIN EN 374 of PVC or nitrile). Avoid contact with textiles. Observe any warnings on packaging.
Avoid contact with eyes or facial skin.
Reseal container after use. Use immediately after mixing with oxidising agent. Dispose of any left-over application mixture after completion of colour treatment.
Store in a cool and dry place (not above room temperature).

7. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging.
For consultation in the event of poisoning, the Poison Control Centres have additional details about the individual products. When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
RefectoCil No. 3 Natural Brown
Eyelash and Eyebrow Tint, 15 ml.

Blazing Brunette – create the most natural brunette look
Natural Brown No. 3 by RefectoCil is a strong and versatile opaque brown.
Enhance any dark and medium brunette style in a natural way – with expert colouring by RefectoCil.
- Long, dark and full eyelashes
- Perfectly defined eyebrows
- Lasts up to 6 weeks
- Content: sufficient for approximately 30 applications
- Individually customizable colour, 9 base shades, 8 mixable!

Target group:
RefectoCil No. 3 is a very dark brown with good coverage
- Ideal for women with dark brown hair
- Women who like a natural style
- Suitable for mixing with other RefectoCil colours, for example with light brown to create a wide range of brown.

Application:
- Preparation: use RefectoCil Silicone Pads or Skin Protection Cream and Eye protection papers according to instructions.
- Mix 2 cm of tint and 10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid or 15-20 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream to create a creamy paste. Apply to eyelashes and eyebrows.
- Leave on for 5-10 minutes.
- Remove by using cotton wool and water.
If RefectoCil Blonde Brow has been previously used, the application time is shortened by 1-5 minutes, with RefectoCil Eyelash Curl it’s shortened to 2 minutes.

Ingredients:
Aqua, Cetearyl Alcohol, Toluene-2,5-Diamine, Bis-Diglyceryl Polyacyladipate-2, PEG-40 Hydrogenated Castor Oil, Sodium Cetearyl Sulfate, m-Aminophenol, Sodium Laureth Sulfate, CI 77499, CI 77491, CI 77492.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>057302</td>
<td>9 003877 057307 measures (cm): 10.8x2.4wx2.5h content: 15ml</td>
<td>9 003877 058038 measures (cm): 15lx11wx5h content: 12x15ml</td>
<td>measures (cm): 45,3lx32wx32,4h content: 48x12 units</td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Product Information:**

| **Product description:** | Formula Code: FA 0030  
Oxidation dyes in an oil-in-water emulsion, filled in 15 ml aluminium tubes.  
Vegan |
|-------------------------|--------------------------------------------------|
| **Specifications:**      | Density: 0,99 … 1,00 g/cm$^3$  
PH value: 7,5 … 8,9 |
| **Stability data:**     | Marked with $\geq$ 12 M  
Minimum durability after first opening: 12 months  
Tube & on folded box |
| **Where to be found:**  | Tube fold and imprint on folded box |
| **Batch code:**         | |
| **Certifications:**     | Grüner Punkt |
| **Storage conditions:** | Store in a dry place not above room temperature. |
| **Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulation:** | • For professional use only.  
• ! This product can cause severe allergic reactions.  
• Read and follow instructions.  
• This product is not intended for use on persons under the age of 16.  
• Temporary 'black henna' tattoos may increase your risk of allergy.  
• Eyelashes shall not be coloured if the consumer:  
  - has a rash on the face or sensitive, irritated and damaged scalp,  
  - has experienced any reaction after colouring hair or eyelashes,  
  - has experienced a reaction to a temporary ‘black henna’ tattoo in the past.  
• Contains phenylenediamines (toluenediamines).  
• Wear suitable gloves.  
• Rinse eyes immediately if product comes into contact with them.  
To be printed on the label: The mixing ratio. |
| **Additional information:** | The product may cause an allergic reaction. We recommend an allergy test (Patch test) 48-72 hours before the first application as well as after long periods without tinting.  
Instructions: Mix 1 cm of RefectoCil eyelash & eyebrow tint with 5 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid or 8-10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream. Apply a small amount to a small area on the inner bend of the elbow or behind the ear. Allow to dry and leave uncovered for 48-72 hours, then clean thoroughly. If any irritation occurs during this time do not carry out the treatment. |
| **Disclaimer**          | For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law.  
This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers.  
We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products. |
GROUP DATA SHEET
Hair colorants (oxidative)
Last modified: 2016-02-05, GWC

1. Identification of the product
Mixture of colouring agents on a cream or gel basis for use in combination with oxidising agents to colour hair.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possible commercial uses.
Irritating to eyes and skin; product may trigger an allergic reaction.

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
– contact with eyes: rinse thoroughly with plenty of lukewarm water immediately (remove contact lenses first); then consult a doctor (ophthalmologist) without delay.
– ingestion of larger amounts: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth and drink about one to two glasses of water. Where appropriate, consult competent Poison Control Centre or doctor.
– contact with skin: immediately wash off with water and soap; skincare. If skin irritation occurs, consult doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up main volume with cloths; when larger amounts are involved, dispose of cloths or mopping up material by controlled disposal. Remove rest with water and common cleaning agent. Wear suitable protective gloves (see 6.)
Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled, unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

6. Handling and storage
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions, wear gloves (single-use gloves in accordance with DIN EN 374 of PVC or nitrile). Avoid contact with textiles. Observe any warnings on packaging.
Avoid contact with eyes or facial skin.
Re-seal container after use. Use immediately after mixing with oxidising agent. Dispose of any left-over application mixture after completion of colour treatment.
Store in a cool and dry place (not above room temperature).

7. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging.
For consultation in the event of poisoning, the Poison Control Centres have additional details about the individual products. When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
RefectoCil No. 3.1 Light Brown
Eyelash and Eyebrow Tint, 15 ml.

Luscious Light Brown – brighten up your style
Light Brown No. 3.1 by RefectoCil is a natural, versatile light hue. Enhance dark blonde to light brown hair in a dazzling way – with expert colouring by RefectoCil.
- Long, dark and full eyelashes
- Perfectly defined eyebrows
- Lasts up to 6 weeks
- Content: sufficient for approximately 30 applications
- Individually customizable colour, 9 base shades, 8 mixable!

Target group:
RefectoCil No. 3.1 is a natural soft brown
- Ideal for women with light brown hair
- Women who like a natural style
- Suitable for mixing with other RefectoCil colours.
  For example: with natural brown to create a wide range of brown.

Application:
- Preparation: use RefectoCil Silicone Pads or Skin Protection Cream and Eye protection papers according to instructions.
- Mix 2 cm of tint and 10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid or 15-20 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream to create a creamy paste. Apply to eyelashes and eyebrows.
- Leave on for 5-10 minutes.
- Remove by using cotton wool and water.
If RefectoCil Blonde Brow has been previously used, the application time is shortened by 1-5 minutes, with RefectoCil Eyelash Curl it’s shortened to 2 minutes.

Ingredients:
Aqua, Cetearyl Alcohol, Bis-Diglyceryl Polyacyladipate-2, PEG-40 Hydrogenated Castor Oil, Toluene-2,5-Diamine, Resorcinol, Sodium Cetearyl Sulfate, Sodium Laureth Sulfate, CI 77499, CI 77491, CI 77492.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit measures (cm): 45,3lx32wx32,4h content: 48x12 units</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>057312</td>
<td>9 003877 057314 measures (cm): 10,8lx2,4wx2,5h content: 15ml</td>
<td>9 003877 058052 measures (cm): 15lx11wx5h content: 12x15ml</td>
<td>measures (cm): 45,3lx32wx32,4h content: 48x12 units</td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Product information:

| Product description: | Formula Code: FA 0031  
| Oxidation dyes in an oil-in-water emulsion, filled in 15 ml aluminium tubes.  
| Vegan  
| Specifications: | Density: 0,99 … 1,00 g/cm³  
| pH value: 7,5 … 8,9  
| Stability data: | Marked with 12M  
| Where to be found: | Minimum durability after first opening: 12 months  
| Batch code: | Tube & on folded box  
| Certifications: | Grüner Punkt  
| Storage conditions: | Store in a dry place not above room temperature.  
| Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulation: | • For professional use only.  
| | • This product can cause severe allergic reactions.  
| | • Read and follow instructions.  
| | • This product is not intended for use on persons under the age of 16.  
| | • Temporary 'black henna' tattoos may increase your risk of allergy.  
| | • Eyelashes shall not be coloured if the consumer:  
| | - has a rash on the face or sensitive, irritated and damaged scalp,  
| | - has experienced any reaction after colouring hair or eyelashes,  
| | - has experienced a reaction to a temporary ‘black henna’ tattoo in the past.  
| | • Contains phenylenediamines (toluenediamines).  
| | • Wear suitable gloves.  
| | • Rinse eyes immediately if product comes into contact with them.  
| | To be printed on the label: The mixing ratio.  
| Additional information: | The product may cause an allergic reaction. We recommend an allergy test (Patch test) 48-72 hours before the first application as well as after long periods without tinting.  
| Instructions: Mix 1 cm of RefectoCil eyelash & eyebrow tint with 5 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid or 8-10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream. Apply a small amount to a small area on the inner bend of the elbow or behind the ear. Allow to dry and leave uncovered for 48-72 hours, then clean thoroughly. If any irritation occurs during this time do not carry out the treatment.  
| Disclaimer | For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law.  
| This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers.  
| We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products.  

1. Identification of the product
Mixture of colouring agents on a cream or gel basis for use in combination with oxidising agents to colour hair.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possible commercial uses.
Irritating to eyes and skin; product may trigger an allergic reaction.

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
– contact with eyes: rinse thoroughly with plenty of lukewarm water immediately (remove contact lenses first); then consult a doctor (ophthalmologist) without delay.
– ingestion of larger amounts: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth and drink about one to two glasses of water. Where appropriate, consult competent Poison Control Centre or doctor.
– contact with skin: immediately wash off with water and soap; skincare. If skin irritation occurs, consult doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up main volume with cloths; when larger amounts are involved, dispose of cloths or mopping up material by controlled disposal. Remove rest with water and common cleaning agent. Wear suitable protective gloves (see 6.)
Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled, unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

6. Handling and storage
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions, wear gloves (single-use gloves in accordance with DIN EN 374 of PVC or nitrile). Avoid contact with textiles. Observe any warnings on packaging.
Avoid contact with eyes or facial skin.
Reseal container after use. Use immediately after mixing with oxidising agent. Dispose of any left-over application mixture after completion of colour treatment.
Store in a cool and dry place (not above room temperature).

7. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging.
For consultation in the event of poisoning, the Poison Control Centres have additional details about the individual products. When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
RefectoCil No. 4 Chestnut
Eyelash and Eyebrow Tint, 15 ml.

Charming Chestnut – give your style that charismatic extra touch

Chestnut No. 4 by RefectoCil is a ravishing red-brown shade specifically designed to naturally match dyed hair. Enhance chestnut, mahogany and copper looks in a captivating way – with expert colouring by RefectoCil.

- Long, dark and full eyelashes
- Perfectly defined eyebrows
- Lasts up to 6 weeks
- Content: sufficient for approximately 30 applications
- Individually customizable colour, 9 base shades, 8 mixable!

Target group:
RefectoCil No. 4 is a warm brown shade with subtle red tones
- Ideal for clients who have red tones in their hair
- By mixing with chestnut, other RefectoCil colours are made warmer

Application:
- Preparation: use RefectoCil Silicone Pads or Skin Protection Cream and Eye protection papers according to instructions.
- Mix 2 cm of tint and 10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid or 15-20 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream to create a creamy paste. Apply to eyelashes and eyebrows.
- Leave on for 10 minutes.
- Remove by using cotton wool and water.
If RefectoCil Blonde Brow has been previously used, the application time is shortened by 1-5 minutes, with RefectoCil Eyelash Curl it’s shortened to 2 minutes.

Ingredients:
Aqua, Cetearyl Alcohol, Sodium Laureth Sulfate, Polysorbate 80, Tetraaminopyrimidine, Toluene-2,5-Diamine, 2-Methylresorcinol, m-Aminophenol, CI 77491, CI 77499, CI 77492.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>057402</td>
<td>9 003877 057413 measures (cm): 10,8lx2,4wx2,5h content: 15ml</td>
<td>9 003877 900771 measures (cm): 15lx11wx5h content: 12x15ml</td>
<td>measures (cm): 45,3lx32wx32,4h content: 48x12 units</td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Product information:

| **Product description:** | Formula Code: FA 0040  
Oxidation dyes in an oil-in-water emulsion, filled in 15 ml aluminium tubes.  
Vegan |
|--------------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------|
| **Specifications:**       | Density: 0,99 ... 1,00 g/cm³  
PH value: 7,5 ... 8,9 |
| **Stability data:**      | Marked with ⪣ 12 M  
Minimum durability after first opening: 12 months  
Tube fold & on folded box |
| **Where to be found:**   | Tube fold and imprint on folded box |
| **Batch code:**          | |
| **Certifications:**      | Grüner Punkt |
| **Storage conditions:**  | Store in a dry place not above room temperature. |
| **Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulation:** |  
- For professional use only.  
- This product can cause severe allergic reactions.  
- Read and follow instructions.  
- This product is not intended for use on persons under the age of 16.  
- Temporary 'black henna' tattoos may increase your risk of allergy.  
- Eyelashes shall not be coloured if the consumer:  
  - has a rash on the face or sensitive, irritated and damaged scalp,  
  - has experienced any reaction after colouring hair or eyelashes,  
  - has experienced a reaction to a temporary 'black henna' tattoo in the past.  
- Wear suitable gloves.  
- Rinse eyes immediately if product comes into contact with them.  
To be printed on the label: The mixing ratio, |
| **Additional information:** | The product may cause an allergic reaction. We recommend an allergy test (Patch test) 48-72 hours before the first application as well as after long periods without tinting.  
Instructions: Mix 1 cm of RefectoCil eyelash & eyebrow tint with 5 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid or 8-10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream. Apply a small amount to a small area on the inner bend of the elbow or behind the ear. Allow to dry and leave uncovered for 48-72 hours, then clean thoroughly. If any irritation occurs during this time do not carry out the treatment.  
**Disclaimer** |  
For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law.  
This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers.  
We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products. |
GROUP DATA SHEET
Hair colorants (oxidative)
Last modified: 2016-02-05, GWC

1. Identification of the product
Mixture of colouring agents on a cream or gel basis for use in combination with oxidising agents to colour hair.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possible commercial uses.
Irritating to eyes and skin; product may trigger an allergic reaction.

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
– contact with eyes: rinse thoroughly with plenty of lukewarm water immediately (remove contact lenses first); then consult a doctor (ophthalmologist) without delay.
– ingestion of larger amounts: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth and drink about one to two glasses of water. Where appropriate, consult competent Poison Control Centre or doctor.
– contact with skin: immediately wash off with water and soap; skincare. If skin irritation occurs, consult doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up main volume with cloths; when larger amounts are involved, dispose of cloths or mopping up material by controlled disposal. Remove rest with water and common cleaning agent. Wear suitable protective gloves (see 6.)
Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled, unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

6. Handling and storage
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions, wear gloves (single-use gloves in accordance with DIN EN 374 of PVC or nitrile). Avoid contact with textiles. Observe any warnings on packaging.
Avoid contact with eyes or facial skin.
Reseal container after use. Use immediately after mixing with oxidising agent. Dispose of any left-over application mixture after completion of colour treatment.
Store in a cool and dry place (not above room temperature).

7. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging.
For consultation in the event of poisoning, the Poison Control Centres have additional details about the individual products. When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
Radiant Red – make Red even more ravishing

Red No. 4.1 by RefectoCil is an intense hue specifically designed to perfectly match eyebrows and eyelashes to a wide variety of red hair colours. Enhance any daring red look in a captivating way – with expert colouring by RefectoCil.

- Long, dark and full eyelashes
- Perfectly defined eyebrows
- Lasts up to 6 weeks
- Content: sufficient for approximately 30 applications
- Individually customizable colour, 9 base shades, 8 mixable!

Target group:
RefectoCil No. 4.1 dyes your hair a radiant red
- Ideal for clients with red, coloured hair
- Colour effect on light to mid blond hair: intensive red
- Colour effect on dark brown hair: red shimmer
- By mixing with red, other RefectoCil colours are made warmer
- Mix 1:1 with RefectoCil deep blue to create a dark violet

Application:
- Preparation: use RefectoCil Silicone Pads or Skin Protection Cream and Eye protection papers according to instructions.
- Mix 2 cm of tint and 10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid or 15-20 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream to create a creamy paste. Apply to eyelashes and eyebrows.
- Leave on for 10-20 minutes.
- Remove by using cotton wool and water.

If RefectoCil Blonde Brow has been previously used, the application time is shortened by 1-5 minutes, with RefectoCil Eyelash Curl it’s shortened to 2 minutes.

Ingredients:
Aqua, Cetearyl Alcohol, Tetraaminopyrimidine, 2-Methylresorcinol, Sodium Laureth Sulfate, Polysorbate 80, Cl 77491.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>057412</td>
<td>9 003877 057406 measures (cm): 10,8x2,4wx2,5h content: 15ml</td>
<td>9 003877 900788 measures (cm): 15lx11wx5h content: 12x15ml</td>
<td>measures (cm): 45,3lx32wx32,4h content: 48x12 units</td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Product information:

| **Product description:** | Formula Code: FA 0041  
Oxidation dyes in an oil-in-water emulsion, filled in 15 ml aluminium tubes.  
Vegan |
|--------------------------|--------------------------------------------------|
| **Specifications:**       | Density: 0.99 … 1.00 g/cm³  
pH value: 7.5 … 8.9 |
| **Stability data:**      | Marked with ≤ 12 M  
Minimum durability after first opening: 12 months  
Tube fold & on folded box |
| **Where to be found:**   | Tube fold and imprint on folded box |
| **Batch code:**          | |
| **Certifications:**      | Grüner Punkt |
| **Storage conditions:**  | Store in a dry place not above room temperature. |
| **Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulation:** | - For professional use only.  
- Hair colorants can cause severe allergic reactions.  
- Read and follow instructions.  
- This product is not intended for use on persons under the age of 16.  
- Temporary 'black henna' tattoos may increase your risk of allergy.  
- Do not colour your hair if:  
  - you have a rash on your face or sensitive, irritated and damaged scalp,  
  - you have ever experienced any reaction after colouring your hair,  
  - you have experienced a reaction to a temporary 'black henna' tattoo in the past.  
- Wear suitable gloves.  
- Rinse eyes immediately if product comes into contact with them.  
To be printed on the label: The mixing ratio. |
| **Additional information:** | The product may cause an allergic reaction. We recommend an allergy test (Patch test) 48-72 hours before the first application as well as after long periods without tinting. Instructions: Mix 1 cm of RefectoCil eyelash & eyebrow tint with 5 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid or 8-10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream. Apply a small amount to a small area on the inner bend of the elbow or behind the ear. Allow to dry and leave uncovered for 48-72 hours, then clean thoroughly. If any irritation occurs during this time do not carry out the treatment. |
| **Disclaimer** | For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law.  
This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers. We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products. |
GROUP DATA SHEET
Hair colorants (oxidative)
Last modified: 2016-02-05, GWC

1. Identification of the product
Mixture of colouring agents on a cream or gel basis for use in combination with oxidising agents to colour hair.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possible commercial uses.
Irritating to eyes and skin; product may trigger an allergic reaction.

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
– contact with eyes: rinse thoroughly with plenty of lukewarm water immediately (remove contact lenses first); then consult a doctor (ophthalmologist) without delay.
– ingestion of larger amounts: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth and drink about one to two glasses of water. Where appropriate, consult competent Poison Control Centre or doctor.
– contact with skin: immediately wash off with water and soap; skincare. If skin irritation occurs, consult doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up main volume with cloths; when larger amounts are involved, dispose of cloths or mopping up material by controlled disposal. Remove rest with water and common cleaning agent. Wear suitable protective gloves (see 6.)
Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled, unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

6. Handling and storage
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions, wear gloves (single-use gloves in accordance with DIN EN 374 of PVC or nitrile). Avoid contact with textiles. Observe any warnings on packaging.
Avoid contact with eyes or facial skin.
Reseal container after use. Use immediately after mixing with oxidising agent. Dispose of any left-over application mixture after completion of colour treatment.
Store in a cool and dry place (not above room temperature).

7. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging.
For consultation in the event of poisoning, the Poison Control Centres have additional details about the individual products. When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
RefectoCil Blonde Brow
Bleaching paste for eyebrows, 15 ml.

Breathtaking Blonde – create the most natural blonde look
Blonde Brow by RefectoCil is specifically designed to brighten up a wide variety of darker hues and to prepare for further colouring. Enhance any blonde style in a breathtaking way – with expert colouring by RefectoCil.

- Perfectly defined eyebrows
- Lasts up to 6 weeks
- Content: sufficient for approximately 30 applications
- Individually customizable colour, 9 base shades, 8 mixable!

Target group:
RefectoCil Blonde Brow lightens eyebrows up to 3 shades
- Clients with dyed blond hair whose natural colour is black or brown
- Clients who need to have their dark brows lightened to achieve desired tint
  - Clients who have grey, white or bristly eyebrows

Application:
- Preparation: effectively cleanse the eyebrows with RefectoCil Eye make-up remover. Eyebrows must be clean, oil-free and dry.
- Mix 2 cm of RefectoCil Blonde Brow and 20-25 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant 3% cream to create a creamy paste. Apply to eyebrows.
- Leave it on for 5-20 minutes depending on the desired lightning effect.
  - 5 minutes: to go one shade lighter
  - 12 minutes: to go two shades lighter
  - 20 minutes: to go three shades lighter
- Remove the paste using RefectoCil Eye make-up remover.

If RefectoCil Eyelash Curl has been previously used, the application time is shortened to 2 minutes.

Ingredients:
Paraffinum Liquidum, Ammonium Persulfate, Potassium Persulfate, Sodium Silicate.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>057002</td>
<td>9 003877 057000 measures (cm): 10,8x2,4wx2,5h content: 15ml</td>
<td>9 003877 260967 measures (cm): 15lx11wx5h content: 12x15ml</td>
<td>measures (cm): 45,3x32wx32,4h content: 48x12 units</td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Product information:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Product description:** | Formula Code: FA 0000  
Oxidation dyes in an oil-in-water emulsion, filled in 15 ml aluminium tubes.  
Vegan |
| **Specifications:** | Density: 7 1,2 g/cm³  
PpH value: Not applicable |
| **Stability data:** | Marked with ≤ 12 M  
Minimum durability after first opening: 12 months  
Tube and imprint on folded box |
| **Where to be found:** | Tube fold and face side of folded box |
| **Batch code:** | |
| **Certifications:** | Grüner Punkt |
| **Storage conditions:** | Store in a dry place at room temperature |
| **Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulation:** | None. |
| **Additional information** | The product may cause an allergic reaction. We recommend an allergy test (Patch test) 48-72 hours before the first application as well as after long periods without tinting.  
Instructions: Mix 1 cm of RefectoCil eyelash & eyebrow tint with 8-10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream. Apply a small amount to a small area on the inner bend of the elbow or behind the ear. Allow to dry and leave uncovered for 48-72 hours, then clean thoroughly. If any irritation occurs during this time do not carry out the treatment. |
| **Disclaimer** | For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law.  
This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers.  
We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products. |
GROUP DATA SHEET
Hair bleach (Paste)
Last modified: 2016-02-04, GWC

1. Identification of the product
Bleaching agents in a paste or a gel to be used in combination with oxidation agents or special bleaching emulsions.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possible commercial uses. Irritates eyes and skin. Has an oxidising effect!

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
- Contact with eyes: rinse thoroughly with plenty of lukewarm water immediately; then seek medical aid without delay.
- Ingestion: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth and drink about one glass of water. Then consult doctor.
- Contact with skin: immediately wash off with water and soap; skincare. Remove contaminated clothing and towels. If skin irritation persists, consult doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up with plenty of water but not with combustible material like for instance paper. Wear appropriate protective gloves (see 6.)
Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

6. Handling and storage
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions. Observe any warnings on packaging. Wear gloves (single use gloves in accordance with DIN EN 374 of PVC or nitrile). Mix carefully into the hydrogen peroxide solution! Reseal tube after use.
Avoid contact with eyes and skin by all means. Only use on unabraded skin. Store in a cold and dry place (room temperature).
Product is oxidising / flammable. Do not expose to extreme heat (e.g. sunlight). Do not store close to naked flames or sources of heat (radiators) or use in the direct vicinity of hooded driers and infrared lamp hairdryers.
Do not bring into contact with combustible material like paper and wood: risk of ignition! Do not mix with reducing substances such as permanent wave lotions.

7. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging.
For consultation in the event of poisoning, the Poison Control Centres have additional details about the individual products. When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
RefectoCil Starter Kit – Basic Set

RefectoCil Starter Kit – Standard Colours

The practical bag includes every product necessary for a complete treatment and the most popular RefectoCil colours. The RefectoCil Basic Set is the ideal starter kit for training purposes in vocational schools as well as for people, who are tinting eyelashes and eyebrows for the first time.

Content:
6 x RefectoCil colours 15 ml (pure black, graphite, blue black, natural brown, light brown, chestnut)
1 x Skin Protection Papers Extra (80 pcs.)
1 x Skin Protection Cream & Eye Mask 75 ml
1 x Cosmetic brush soft (5 Stk.)
NEU:
1 x Oxidant 3% Developer liquid 100 ml
1 x Micellar Eye Make-up Remover 150 ml
1 x Tint Remover 150 ml
FOR FREE:
1 x Style book, 1 x Artist palette

Application:
- Preparation: use RefectoCil Silicone Pads or Skin Protection Cream and Eye protection papers according to instructions.
- Mix 2 cm of tint and 10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid or 15-20 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream to create a creamy paste. Apply to eyelashes and eyebrows.
- Leave on for 5-10 minutes.
- Remove by using cotton wool and water.

If RefectoCil Blonde Brow has been previously used, the application time is shortened by 1-5 minutes, with RefectoCil Eyelash Curl it’s shortened to 2 minutes.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit measures (cm): 34,3x32x24,3 content: 8 units</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>057662 (EU)</td>
<td>003877 576624 measures (cm): 22x17x6,5</td>
<td>x content: 1 kit</td>
<td></td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0576621 (USA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0576622 (AUS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0576623 (CAN)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RefectoCil Starter Kit – Creative Set

RefectoCil Starter Kit – special colours

Experiment and create type-matching, desired eyelash and eyebrow styles. The set includes the standard colours pure black, graphite and light brown as well as the special colours red, deep blue and the bleaching paste Blonde Brow for eyebrows.
- Red: mix with red to make other colours warmer
- Deep blue: especially suited for the lashes of blondes
- Red and deep blue mixed, results in a dark violet
- Blonde Brow: bleaching of eyebrows makes completely new styles possible

Content:
1 x RefectoCil Blonde Brow 15 ml
5 x RefectoCil Colours 15 ml (pure black, graphite, deep blue, light brown, red)
1 x Skin Protection Papers Extra (80 pcs.)
1 x Skin Protection Cream & Eye Mask 75 ml
1 x Cosmetic brush hard (5 pcs.)
NEW
1 x Oxidant 3% Developer Cream 100 ml
1 x Micellar Eye Make-up Remover 150 ml
1 x Tint remover 150 ml
FREE:
1 x Style Book, 1 x Artist Palette

Application:
- Preparation: use RefectoCil Silicone Pads or Skin Protection Cream and Eye protection papers according to instructions.
- Mix 2 cm of tint and 10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid or 15-20 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream to create a creamy paste. Apply to eyelashes and eyebrows.
- Leave on for 5-10 minutes.
- Remove by using cotton wool and water.

If RefectoCil Blonde Brow has been previously used, the application time is shortened by 1-5 minutes, with RefectoCil Eyelash Curl it’s shortened to 2 minutes.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit measures (cm):</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>057663 (EU)</td>
<td>9 003877 576631</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>34,3x32x24,3</td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0576631 (USA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0576632 (AUS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0576633 (CAN)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RefectoCil Starter Kit MINI

RefectoCil Starter Kit Mini – THE ideal kit for beginners

The Starter Kit Mini contains the two RefectoCil standard colours blue black and natural brown as well as all necessary accessories. It is perfect for the first contact with the brand, as give away, at fairs, vocational schools or price draws.

Content:
- 1 x RefectoCil blue black 15 ml
- 1 x RefectoCil natural brown, 15 ml
- 1 x Oxidant 3% liquid 100 ml
- 1 x Silicone Pads
- 1 x Mini Cosmetic Dish

Application:
- Preparation: use RefectoCil Silicone Pads according to instructions.
- Mix 2 cm of tint and 10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid to create a creamy paste. Apply to eyelashes and eyebrows.
- Leave on for 5-10 minutes.
- Remove by using cotton wool and water.

If RefectoCil Blonde Brow has been previously used, the application time is shortened by 1-5 minutes, with RefectoCil Eyelash Curl it’s shortened to 2 minutes.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>057666 (EU)</td>
<td>9 003877 901341 measures (cm): 14x15x4</td>
<td>x Content: 1 Kit</td>
<td>Measures (cm): 45,3x32x32,4 Content: 36 kits</td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>057667 (AUS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>057669 (USA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>057668 (CAN)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>057670 (BRA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>057666R (RUS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RefectoCil Lash & Brow Bar

RefectoCil Lash & Brow Bar: the new & super handy tinting station

Super handy & super stylish. The new RefectoCil Lash & Brow Bar is small, light and has an integrated handle that allows carrying it from working station to working station. With integrated holders for cotton swabs & accessories.

Benefits:

✓ Have your **own convenient Lash & Brow Bar** in your salon. Benefit from this lasting trend.
✓ **Handy & small station**, that can be placed directly one display and act as advertising material for customers! Attracts attention.
✓ **Integrated handle** that allows carrying the Lash & Brow Bar from work station to work station.
✓ **Integrated holder** for tinting tools like cotton pads, tissues, cotton swabs and brushes.
✓ **With Silicone Pads!** For even faster and easier application.
✓ **10% Price advantage + FREE display + FREE brushes.**

**Content:**

1 x Tint Remover 150ml
1 x Micellar Eye Make-up Remover 150ml
1 x Oxidant 3% Developer Cream 100ml
1 x Skin Protection Cream & Eye Mask 75ml
1 x Silicone Pads
1 x Artist Palette
1 x Cosmetic brush soft (5 pcs.)
1 x Cosmetic brush hard (5 pcs.)
1 x Longlash Gel
8 x RefectoCil colours 15ml (pure black, graphite, blue black, deep blue, light brown, natural brown, red, chestnut)
1 x RefectoCil Blonde Brow

**Logistic data:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit</th>
<th>EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit</th>
<th>EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05893</td>
<td>9003877 901204</td>
<td>9003877 901273 (without products)</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>Measures (cm): 23x21x29</td>
<td>33079000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05894 (without products)</td>
<td>Content: see above</td>
<td>Measures (cm): 28x26x8</td>
<td>1 kit</td>
<td>Content: 1 kit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RefectoCil Shelf Display

Multi-functional presentation tool
Promotional display for RefectoCil eyelash and eyebrow tints as well as for RefectoCil Longlash gel. It is ideally suited for the P.O.S., fairs, promotions or launches. The poster is printed on both sides, one promoting eyelash and eyebrow tints, the other the Longlash gel.

- 4 transparent trays to let Longlash Gel stand stable in the display
- Equipped with: 1 poster, 24 customer leaflets, 1 Longlash gel tester (7ml)
- Material: Polystyrol 3mm
- Colour: glossy black

Product combinations:
Combination 1:
- 36 x RefectoCil tint
- 3 x LongLash gel
Combination 2:
- 27 x RefectoCil tint
- 12 x LongLash gel
Combination 3:
- 18 x RefectoCil tint
- 21 x LongLash gel
Combination 4:
- 9 x RefectoCil tint
- 30 x LongLash gel
Combination 5:
- 39 x Longlash gel

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit measures (cm): 64,1lx46,3wx72,7h content: 18 units</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05824</td>
<td>9 003877 058243 measures (cm): 25lx24,5bx3h format display: 25lx24,5bx3h format poster: 21lx29,7b content: see above</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td>96190090</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RefectoCil Floordisplay

Black & white never goes out of style

The new RefectoCil floor display is simple, practical and elegant. It is easy to transport, offers shelving bars for flexible product arrangements and is an eye-Catcher at fairs & events.

- large advertising space
- room for all products
- integration of the Sensitive line
- storage room can be locked
- easy to transport
- flexible product arrangement
- because we managed to lower manufacturing costs, it is now available for only 250 € purchase price!

Measurements:
B 582mm
H 1750mm
T 590mm

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05895</td>
<td>9 003877 901723</td>
<td>x 1 display</td>
<td>Measures (cm): 58x175x59 Content: 1 display</td>
<td>96190090</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RefectoCil Brow Styling Strips
30 Applications

Perfectly shaped and tinted wow - brows in only 2 steps!
Wow-brows make any look an eye-catcher. They frame faces, give them structure and reflect individual styles. Full brows are totally trendy but even they need to be brought into shape.
Most of the time, eyebrows are plucked - a method that takes a lot of time and doesn’t guarantee an ideal result. With RefectoCil Brow Styling Strips it only takes 2 minutes to create perfectly shaped WOW Brows:
- The patented and unique wax strips are suitable for any brow shapes.
- Perfect proportions: 2/3 rising, 1/3 falling, provide an optical lifting effect
- Shape & tint in 2 steps: When tinting simultaneously, the strips act as stencils
- Troublesome hairs are removed at the root.

Tip: Individual very short hairs may remain. They will have already been loosened by the wax & can easily be pulled out with tweezers.

Application:
1. Slowly separate the strips, so that you get one strip for the right eye, and one for the left eye.
2. Adhere to the marking points. Position the strips below the brow, so that the side with ONE point is located at the beginning of the brow, namely on the inner edge. Warning: Always position the strips horizontally.
3. Press the strips on firmly and evenly, so that the wax connects with the hairs.
4. If you want to dye your brows at the same time, apply the desired RefectoCil eyebrow and eyelash tint now, as usual, and remove it with a slightly moistened cotton wool pad after the reaction time.
   If the dye application is carried out separately from the hair removal, you must dye first and then remove the hair.
5. Stretch the skin at the outer edge of the eyebrow, and quickly pull the strip against the direction of hair growth, towards the nose.
The additional strips allow removing hair between and outside the brows.

Ingredients:
Colophonium, Glyceryl Hydrogenated Rosinate, Hydrogenated Microcrystalline Wax, Paraffinum Liquidum, Polyisobutene, Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Extract, Tocopherol, Parfum, CI 61570

Logistic data:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05701</td>
<td>9 003877 900931 Measures (cm): 13.5x13x3.5 Content: 30 pieces</td>
<td>Content: 1 kit</td>
<td>Content: 72 pieces</td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Product information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product description:</th>
<th>30 wax strips for eyebrows.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stability data:</td>
<td>Date: see folding box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where to be found:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batch code:</td>
<td>See folding box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where to be found:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage conditions:</td>
<td>Store at room temperature. Avoid intense heat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulations:</td>
<td>None.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional information:</td>
<td>After use, do not apply any perfumed products for 24 hours, and avoid sunbathing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allergy test:</td>
<td>We recommend an allergy test.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer:</td>
<td>For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets are required by European (EC) law. This document is not a Safety Data Sheet in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers. We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. Identification of the product
Products to remove hair; applied as cream, gel or mousse. Aerosols filled with propellants under pressure in aerosol dispensers according to Directive 75/324/EEC.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EC Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possible commercial uses.
Given the alkalinity (pH > 11) repeated exposure may cause skin irritation. Causes serious eye damage. Harmful if swallowed. For aerosols: pressurized container: may burst if heated.

3. Composition (maximum levels)
Alkaline agents (e.g. CALCIUM CARBONATE, SODIUM CARBONATE, POTASSIUM CARBONATE, SODIUM SILICATE, POTASSIUM SILICATE, SODIUM HYDROXIDE, CALCIUM OXIDE) 15 %; Oils (e.g. vegetable and/or mineral), waxes and fats (e.g. long-chain alcohols) 15 %; Thickeners (e.g. PROPYLENE CARBONATE) 15 %; Emulsifying agents (e.g. ethoxylated long-chain alcohols / esters) 15 %; Emollients, humectants (e.g. GLYCERIN, PROPYLENE GLYCOL) 15 %; Reducing agents (e.g. THIOGLYCERIN, THIOGLYCOLIC ACID and its salts*) 8 %; Additional ingredients (e.g. plant extracts, colorants, chelating agents) 5 %; PARFUM 1 %; AQUA (water) to 100 %.

* less than 5 % calculated as THIOGLYCOLIC ACID pH 11 – 12.7

4. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
– Inadvertent contact with eyes: rinse thoroughly with plenty of lukewarm water immediately; then consult ophthalmologist.
– Inadvertent ingestion: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth and drink about one glass of water. Where appropriate, consult competent Poison Control Centre or doctor.
– Discomfort on contact with skin: immediately wash off with water; skincare. Remove contaminated clothing and towels. If skin irritation persists, consult doctor.
– Intensive inhalation: remove person affected to fresh air; if discomfort persists, consult Poison Control Centre or doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

5. Fire fighting measures
For aerosols: in the event of fire a bursting of the can has to be expected. Persons are to be evacuated from the storage area of aerosols. The fire brigade is to be informed of the presence of aerosols.
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

6. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up main volume with cloths; remove rest with water and common cleaning agent. Dispose of impregnated cloths in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality. Wear suitable protective gloves. Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled, unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

7. Handling and storage
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions. Observe warnings on packaging. Avoid contact with eyes and facial skin by all means. Only use on unabraded skin. Avoid contact with clothing. Store in a cool and dry place (room temperature). Reseal container after use.
For aerosols:
Danger. Pressurized container: may burst if heated. Keep away from heat, hot surfaces, sparks, open flames and other ignition sources. No smoking. Do not pierce or burn, even after use. Protect from sunlight.
Do not expose to temperatures exceeding 50 °C/122 °F. Keep out of reach of children. Use only in well-ventilated rooms. Storage in accordance with TRGS 510 (Technical Rule for Hazardous Substances); for large warehouses (> 30 t liquefied gas) possibly in accordance with the 4th BImSchV (Federal Immission Control Ordinance).

8. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and warnings on the product or packaging. For consultation in the event of poisoning, the Poison Control Centres have additional details about the individual products. When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
RefectoCil Eyelash Curl

36 Applications
Relaunch for RefectoCil Eyelash Perm

NEW name – new style: RefectoCil Eyelash Curl comes in a cool, water-repellent bag that offers additional space. The glue has also been optimized, its new glass package guarantees maximum product quality and shelf-life. The design may have changed, but the effect has not:

Amazingly expressive eyes, glamorous look – RefectoCil Eyelash curl opens the eyes and lets them appear bigger due to the upward swing. Therefore the look becomes warmer, more pleasant and approachable in every situation. The application is incredibly easy and the effect long lasting, up to six weeks. Thanks to the ingredients collagen and cysteine the eyelashes are nurtured while being curled. The gentle formula makes the application even for fine lashes possible.

Content:
2 x tubes lashperm 3,5 ml, 2 x tubes neutralizer 3,5 ml, 1 x bottle glue 4 ml
1 x rosewood stick, 2 x mini-cosmetic dishes, 2 x cosmetic brushes, 18 eyelash rollers per size S, M, L, XL

Application:
- Remove contact lenses. Clean the eye area, remove any oils from eyelashes and eyelids. Pat dry. Briefly brush the lashes through to separate them.
- Select the roller size depending on length and desired curl.
- Attach roller: bend the self-adhesive roller until it forms a shape which corresponds with the curvature of the eyelid.
- Fix lashes on eyelash rollers
- Apply lashperm
- Apply neutralizer
- Remove eyelash rollers, dry eye area.

Detailed information: see package insert

Ingredients:
Lashperm: Aqua, Thiolactic Acid, Cetearyl Alcohol, Ammonia, Sodium Cetearyl Sulfate, Hydrolyzed Collagen, Sodium Laureth Sulfate, PEG-40 Castor Oil, Ceteareth-20, Parfum, CI 47005, Sodium Sulfate, Cysteine HCl.
Neutralizer: Aqua, Cetearyl Alcohol, Hydrogen Peroxide, Sodium Laureth Sulfate, Citric Acid, Sodium Phosphate, Parfum.
Glue: Rubber Latex, Aqua, Titanium Dioxide, Polyurethane, Butyltriglycol, Potassium Hydroxide.

Logistic data:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0550111</td>
<td>Measures (cm): 16x13x5.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Content (ml): Lashperm: 3.5ml, Neutralizer: 3.5ml, Glue: 4ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Content: 1 kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transport unit Measures (cm): 45.3x32x32.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Content: 22 pieces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Customs tariff number 33079000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Product Information:

| Product Description          | Lashperm: formula code: KO 0062.  
|                             | Is a hair waving emulsion for eyelashes with Thiolactic acid as active agent.  
|                             | Neutralizer: formula code: KO 0049  
|                             | Is a hair waving fixation for eyelashes, consisting of a stabilized emulsion with Hydrogen peroxide as active agent.  
|                             | Glue: formula code: KO 05504  
|                             | Is an adhesive for shaping the eyelashes during perming. It consists of a Latex emulsion with application-oriented additives.  

| Specifications               | Lashperm:  
|                             | Density: 0.98 ... 1.04 g/cm³  
|                             | pH value: 8.6 ... 9.0  
|                             | Viscosity: 7.000 ... 10.000 mPas  
|                             | Colour: Yellow  
|                             | Odour: Characteristic  
|                             | Neutralizer:  
|                             | pH value: 2.4 ... 3.5  
|                             | Density: 0.98 ... 1.00 g/cm³  
|                             | Viscosity: 60.000 ... 70.000 mPas  
|                             | Colour: White  
|                             | Odour: Characteristic  
|                             | Glue:  
|                             | pH value: 7.5 ... 8.5  
|                             | Density: 1.00 ... 1.05  
|                             | Viscosity: 500 ... 3.000 mPas  
|                             | Colour: White, Odour: Characteristic  

| Stability Data               | Lashperm: date see tube fold  
|                             | Neutralizer: date see tube fold  
|                             | Glue: date see base of bottle  

| Stability Data               | Lashperm: date see tube fold  
|                             | Neutralizer: date see tube fold  
|                             | Glue: date see base of bottle  

| Batch Code                   | Lashperm: tube fold  
|                             | Neutralizer: tube fold  
|                             | Glue: base of bottle  

| Certifications              | Grüner Punkt  

| Storage Conditions          | Store cool and protected from light. Keep tube always tightly closed.  

| Particular Precautions       | None.  

### Additional Information:

- Wear safety goggles and protective gloves; avoid contact with eyes and skin.
- Wear rubber or plastic apron in order to avoid contamination of clothing.
- Avoid contact between Lashperm & Neutralizer (Reduction of effect due to chemical reaction).

### Allergy Test:

We recommend an allergy test (patch test).

### Disclaimer:

For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets are required by European (EC) law. This document is not a Safety Data Sheet in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers.
GROUP DATA SHEET
Permanent waves (alkaline/neutral)
Last modified: 2016-02-04, GWC

1. Identification of the product
Products for the permanent waving of hair. Applied in liquid form, as a cream/gel or mousse, with or without technical devices (e.g. appliances to build foam, heat sources). Often offered in combination packs with neutraliser.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possible commercial uses.

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
– contact with eyes: rinse thoroughly with plenty of lukewarm water immediately (remove contact lenses immediately); in any case consult a doctor, preferably an ophthalmologist, as a precautionary measure.
– ingestion of larger amounts: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth and drink about one to two glasses of water. Immediately, consult competent Poison Control Centre or doctor.
– contact with skin: immediately wash off with water and soap; skincare. If skin irritation persists, consult doctor.
– Intensive inhalation: remove person affected to fresh air; if discomfort persists, consult Poison Control Centre or doctor.
When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre, always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up main volume with cloths; when larger amounts are involved, dispose of cloths or mopping up material by controlled disposal. Remove rest with plenty of water and common cleaning agent. Wear suitable protective gloves (see 6.)
Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled, unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

6. Handling and storage
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions; wear gloves (single use gloves in accordance with DIN EN 374 of PVC or nitrile). Observe any warnings on packaging.
Do not mix with oxidising agents such as hydrogen peroxide or bleaches (loss of efficiency). Reseal container after use.
Avoid contact with eyes and facial skin by all means. Only use on unabraded skin.
Store in a cool and dry place (ambient temperature).

7. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging.
For consultation in the event of poisoning, the Poison Control Centres have additional details about the individual products. When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available
RefectoCil Eyelash Curl Refill Products

Completion of the Eyelash Curl kit
In case you want to reorder single articles, they are also available separately.

Units:
The single items are available in the following units:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article description</th>
<th>Content:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RefectoCil Lashperm &amp; Neutralizer</td>
<td>3,5 + 3,5 ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RefectoCil Glue</td>
<td>4 ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RefectoCil Rosewood sticks</td>
<td>5 pcs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RefectoCil Cosmetic brush 1 &amp; 2</td>
<td>1 + 1 pcs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RefectoCil Cosmetic dish 1 &amp; 2</td>
<td>1 + 1 pcs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RefectoCil Eyelash roller (S &amp; XL)</td>
<td>18 + 18 pcs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RefectoCil Eyelash roller (S)</td>
<td>36 pcs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RefectoCil Eyelash roller (M)</td>
<td>36 pcs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RefectoCil Eyelash roller (L)</td>
<td>36 pcs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RefectoCil Eyelash roller (XL)</td>
<td>36 pcs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RefectoCil Eyelash roller (XXL)</td>
<td>36 pcs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05502 (Perm/Neutralizer)</td>
<td>9 003877 055020</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05504 (Glue)</td>
<td>9 003877 055044</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05505 (Mini Cosmetic Dish 1&amp;2)</td>
<td>9 003877 055051</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05506 (Rosewood Sticks)</td>
<td>9 003877 055068</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05507 (Cosmetic Brush 1&amp;2)</td>
<td>9 003877 055075</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>055032 (Refill Roller M)</td>
<td>9 003877 280279</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>055033 (Refill Roller L)</td>
<td>9 003877 280286</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>055034 (Refill Roller XXL)</td>
<td>9 003877 280293</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>055035 (Refill Roller S)</td>
<td>9 003877 550358</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>055036 (Refill Roller XL)</td>
<td>9 003877 550365</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Maße (cm):
13,5x8
RefectoCil Sensitive Black
Eyelash & eyebrow tint, 15 ml.

Sense & Sensibility – Sensitive Black
RefectoCil Sensitive is the first series of eyelash & eyebrow tints based on plant extracts. Therefore it is especially suitable for sensitive clients.
Expressive eyes for luscious black styles round the clock with the 2-Step RefectoCil Sensitive tinting system!
• Mild tinting based on plant extracts.
• Dermatologically & ophthalmologically tested.
• Application in just three minutes.
• Lasts up to six weeks. Smudge- & waterproof.
• Content: sufficient for approximately 30 applications
• Only silver nitrate product that comes in 3 colour shades!

Target group:
• Especially recommended for dyeing of eyelashes or to match eyebrows to very dark hair.

Application:
• Attach RefectoCil Silicone Pads or RefectoCil Eye protection papers with RefectoCil Skin Protection Cream & Eye Mask
• Apply Colour Gel with RefectoCil Application stick – leave on for 2 minutes
• Remove Colour Gel with a Q-tip
• Apply Developer Gel with RefectoCil Application stick – leave on for 1 minute
• Remove with a moist cotton ball – done!
Additional information:
• Please use in combination with RefectoCil Sensitive Developer Gel only!
• Please don’t mix colour gel and developer gel!

Ingredients:
Aqua, Alcohol denat., (Calendula Officinalis / Safflower Flower) / (Achillea Millefolium Flower/Leaf/Stem) / (Vaccinium Myrtillus / Vitex Agnus-Castus Fruit) / Rhus Chinensis Gall / Walnut Husk / (Camellia Sinensis / Nettle Leaf) / (Juniperus Communis Leaf/Stem) / Horse Chestnut Nut / Dichroa Febrifuga Root / Grape Seed / Acacia Catechu Wood / Goldenrod / Hypericum Perforatum Extract, Carbomer, Ascorbic Acid, Sodium Hydroxide.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit measures (cm):</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05021</td>
<td>9 003877 050216 measures (cm): 10,5lx2,4wx2,4h content: 15ml</td>
<td>9 003877 262558 measures (cm): 15lx11wx5h content: 12x15ml</td>
<td>measures (cm): 45,3lx32wx32,4h content: 48x12 units</td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Product information:**

| Product description: | Formula code: FA 5510  
Black dye component based on natural plant extracts for tinting of eyelashes and eyebrows, filled in 15 ml aluminium tubes. The product is to be used only in combination with the component RefectoCil Sensitive Developer Gel (based on silver nitrate).  
Vegan |
|----------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------|
| Specifications:      | Density: 0,98 ... 1,20 g/cm³  
pH value: 3,5 ... 5,0  
Viscosity: 150.000 ... 250.000 mPas  
Appearance: Colourless to bluish-grey transparent gel  
Odour: Characteristic |
| Stability data:      | See date  
Where to be found:  
Tube fold and face side of folding box. |
| Batch code:          | Tube fold |
| Certifications:      | Grüner Punkt |
| Storage conditions:  | Store in a dry place, not above room temperature and not next to heat sources (f. e. radiators).  
Close tube immediately after use. |
| Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulation: | None. |
| Additional information | We recommend an allergy test (patch test) before the first tinting and after longer tinting breaks as a precautionary measure.  
Instructions: Apply 1 cm of RefectoCil Sensitive Colour Gel and 1 cm of RefectoCil Developer Gel next to each other to a small area on the inner bend of the elbow or behind the ear. Allow to dry and leave uncovered for 48 hours, then clean thoroughly. If any irritation occurs during this time do not carry out the treatment. |
| Disclaimer | For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law.  
This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers.  
We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products. |
GROUP DATA SHEET
Hair colorants (permanent, silver nitrate process)
Two component product, colour component.
Last modified: 2016-02-09, GWC

1. Identification of the product
Mixture of natural plant extracts on a cream or gel basis for use in combination with silver nitrate containing developer components. Contrary to oxidative dyeing systems, components must not be mixed but applied one after the other.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possible commercial uses.
No health hazards are known; nevertheless an allergy test is recommended as a precautionary measure.

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
– Contact with eyes: rinse thoroughly with plenty of lukewarm water immediately (remove contact lenses); then consult a doctor (ophthalmologist) without delay.
– Ingestion of larger amounts: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth and drink about one to two glasses of water. Where appropriate, consult competent Poison Control Centre or doctor.
– Contact with skin: immediately wash off with water and soap; skincare. If skin irritation occurs, consult doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up main volume with cloths; when larger amounts are involved, dispose of cloths or mopping up material by controlled disposal. Remove rest with water and common cleaning agent. Wear suitable protective gloves (see 6.)
Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled, unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

6. Handling and storage
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions, wear gloves (single-use gloves in accordance with DIN EN 374 of PVC or nitrile). Avoid contact with textiles. Observe any warnings on packaging. Avoid contact with eyes or facial skin. Close container after use. Store in a cool and dry place (not above room temperature).

7. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging.
For consultation in the event of poisoning, the Poison Control Centres have additional details about the individual products. When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
RefectoCil Sensitive Dark Brown
Eyelash & eyebrow tint, 15 ml.

Sense & Sensibility – Dark Brown
RefectoCil Sensitive is the first series of eyelash & eyebrow tints based on plant extracts. Therefore it is especially suitable for sensitive clients. Expressive eyes for natural brown styles round the clock with the 2-Step RefectoCil Sensitive tinting system!
• Mild tinting based on plant extracts.
• Dermatologically & ophthalmologically tested.
• Application in just three minutes.
• Lasts up to six weeks. Smudge- & waterproof.
• Content: sufficient for approximately 30 applications
• Only silver nitrate product that comes in 3 colour shades!

Target group:
• Especially recommended for clients with medium to dark brown hair.

Application:
• Attach RefectoCil Silicone Pads or RefectoCil Eye protection papers with RefectoCil Skin Protection Cream & Eye Mask
• Apply Colour Gel with RefectoCil Application stick – leave on for 2 minutes
• Remove Colour Gel with a Q-tip
• Apply Developer Gel with RefectoCil Application stick – leave on for 1 minute
• Remove with a moist cotton ball – done!
Additional information:
• Please use in combination with RefectoCil Sensitive Developer Gel only!
• Please don’t mix colour gel and developer gel!

Ingredients:

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit measures (cm):</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05022</td>
<td>9 003877 050223</td>
<td>9 003877 262558</td>
<td>45,3lx32wx32,4h content: 48x12 units</td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>measures (cm): 10,5lx2,40wx2,40h content: 15ml</td>
<td>measures (cm): 15lx11wx5h content: 12x15ml</td>
<td>content: 12x15ml</td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Product information:

| Product description: | Formula code: DA 5530  
Dark brown dye component based on natural plant extracts for tinting of eyelashes and eyebrows, filled in 15 ml aluminium tubes. The product can only be used in combination with the component "RefectoCil Sensitive Developer Gel" (based on silver nitrate). Vegan |
|----------------------|----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Specifications:      | Density: 0,98 ... 1,20 g/cm³  
PH value: 5,0 ... 7,0  
Viscosity: 150,000 ... 250,000 mPass  
Appearance: Honey yellow transparent gel  
Odour: Characteristic |
| Stability data:      | See date  
Where to be found: Tube fold and face side of folding box. |
| Batch code:          | Tube fold |
| Certifications:      | Grüner Punkt |
| Storage conditions:  | Store in a dry place, not above 22 °C room temperature and not next to heat sources (f. e. radiators). Close tube immediately after use. |
| Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulation: | None. |
| Additional information | We recommend an allergy test (patch test) before the first tinting and after longer tinting breaks as a precautionary measure.  
Instructions:  
Apply 1 cm of RefectoCil Sensitive Colour Gel and 1 cm of RefectoCil Developer Gel next to each other to a small area on the inner bend of the elbow or behind the ear. Allow to dry and leave uncovered for 48 hours, then clean thoroughly. If any irritation occurs during this time do not carry out the treatment. |
| Disclaimer            | For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law. This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers. We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products. |
GROUP DATA SHEET
Hair colorants (permanent, silver nitrate process)
Two component product, colour component.
Last modified: 2016-02-09, GWC

1. Identification of the product
Mixture of natural plant extracts on a cream or gel basis for use in combination with silver nitrate containing developer components. Contrary to oxidative dyeing systems, components must not be mixed but applied one after the other.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possible commercial uses.
No health hazards are known; nevertheless an allergy test is recommended as a precautionary measure.

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
- Contact with eyes: rinse thoroughly with plenty of lukewarm water immediately (remove contact lenses); then consult a doctor (ophthalmologist) without delay.
- Ingestion of larger amounts: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth and drink about one to two glasses of water. Where appropriate, consult competent Poison Control Centre or doctor.
- Contact with skin: immediately wash off with water and soap; skin care. If skin irritation occurs, consult doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up main volume with cloths; when larger amounts are involved, dispose of cloths or mopping up material by controlled disposal. Remove rest with water and common cleaning agent. Wear suitable protective gloves (see 6.)
Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled, unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

6. Handling and storage
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions, wear gloves (single-use gloves in accordance with DIN EN 374 of PVC or nitrile). Avoid contact with textiles. Observe any warnings on packaging. Avoid contact with eyes or facial skin.
Close container after use. Store in a cool and dry place (not above room temperature).

7. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging.
For consultation in the event of poisoning, the Poison Control Centres have additional details about the individual products. When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
RefectoCil Sensitive Medium Brown
Eyelash & eyebrow tint, 15 ml, FA 5531.

Sense & Sensibility – Medium Brown

RefectoCil Sensitive is the first series of eyelash & eyebrow tints based on plant extracts. Therefore it is especially suitable for sensitive clients. Expressive eyes for medium brown styles round the clock with the 2-Step RefectoCil Sensitive tinting system!

• Mild tinting based on plant extracts.
• Dermatologically & ophthalmologically tested.
• Application in just three minutes.
• Lasts up to six weeks. Smudge- & waterproof.
• Content: sufficient for approximately 30 applications
• Only silver nitrate product that comes in 3 colour shades!

Target group:
• Especially recommended for clients with brunette hair and light eyelashes.

Application:
• Attach RefectoCil Silicone Pads or RefectoCil Eye protection papers with RefectoCil Skin Protection Cream & Eye Mask
• Apply Colour Gel with RefectoCil Application stick – leave on for 2 minutes
• Remove Colour Gel with a Q-tip
• Apply Developer Gel with RefectoCil Application stick – leave on for 1 minute
• Remove with a moist cotton ball – done!

Additional information:
• Please use in combination with RefectoCil Sensitive Developer Gel only!
• Please don’t mix colour gel and developer gel!

Ingredients:
Aqua, Alcohol denat., (Calendula Officinalis / Safflower Flower) / (Achillea Millefolium Flower/Leaf/Stem) / (Vaccinium Myrtillus / Vitex Agnus-Castus Fruit) / Rhus Chinensis Gall / Walnut Husk / (Camellia Sinensis / Nettle Leaf) / (Juniperus Communis Leaf/Stem) / Horse Chestnut Nut / Dichroa Febribuga Root / Grape Seed / Acacia Catechu Wood / Goldenrod / Hypericum Perforatum Extract, Carbomer, Sodium Hydroxide.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit measures (cm): 45,3lx32wx32,4h content: 48x12 units</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05023</td>
<td>9 003877 050230 measures (cm): 10,5x2,4wx2,4h content: 15ml</td>
<td>9 003877 262558 measures (cm): 15lx11wx5h content: 12x15ml</td>
<td>measures (cm): 15lx11wx5h content: 12x15ml</td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Product information:

| Product description: | Formula code: FA 5531  
Medium brown dye component based on natural plant extracts for tinting of eyelashes and eyebrows, filled in 15 ml aluminium tubes. The product is to be used only in combination with the component "RefectoCil Sensitive Developer Gel" (based on silver nitrate).  
Vegan |
|----------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------|
| Specifications:      | Density: 0,98 ... 1,20 g/cm³  
pH value: 5,0 ... 7,0  
Viscosity: 150,000 ... 250,000 mPas  
Appearance: Honey yellow transparent gel  
Odour: Characteristic |
| Stability data:      | See date |
| Where to be found:   | Tube fold and face side of folding box. |
| Batch code:          | Tube fold |
| Certifications:      | Grüner Punkt |
| Storage conditions:  | Store in a dry place, not above 22 °C room temperature and not next to heat sources (f. e. radiators). Close tube immediately after use. |
| Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulation: | None. |
| Additional information | We recommend an allergy test (patch test) before the first tinting and after longer tinting breaks as a precautionary measure.  
Instructions: Apply 1 cm of RefectoCil Sensitive Colour Gel and 1 cm of RefectoCil Developer Gel next to each other to a small area on the inner bend of the elbow or behind the ear. Allow to dry and leave uncovered for 48 hours, then clean thoroughly. If any irritation occurs during this time do not carry out the treatment. |
| Disclaimer           | For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law.  
This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers.  
We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products. |
1. Identification of the product
Mixture of natural plant extracts on a cream or gel basis for use in combination with silver nitrate containing developer components. Contrary to oxidative dyeing systems, components must not be mixed but applied one after the other.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possible commercial uses.
No health hazards are known; nevertheless an allergy test is recommended as a precautionary measure.

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
– Contact with eyes: rinse thoroughly with plenty of lukewarm water immediately (remove contact lenses); then consult a doctor (ophthalmologist) without delay.
– Ingestion of larger amounts: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth and drink about one to two glasses of water. Where appropriate, consult competent Poison Control Centre or doctor.
– Contact with skin: immediately wash off with water and soap; skincare. If skin irritation occurs, consult doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up main volume with cloths; when larger amounts are involved, dispose of cloths or mopping up material by controlled disposal. Remove rest with water and common cleaning agent. Wear suitable protective gloves (see 6.)
Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled, unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

6. Handling and storage
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions, wear gloves (single-use gloves in accordance with DIN EN 374 of PVC or nitrile). Avoid contact with textiles. Observe any warnings on packaging. Avoid contact with eyes or facial skin.
Close container after use. Store in a cool and dry place (not above room temperature).

7. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging.
For consultation in the event of poisoning, the Poison Control Centres have additional details about the individual products. When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
RefectoCil Sensitive Developer Gel
60 ml.

Perfectly emphasised eyes for sensitive clients
The easy to use RefectoCil Sensitive Developer Gel produces in combination with RefectoCil Sensitive tints the desired colour result and allows precise working. RefectoCil Sensitive – the first series of eyelash and eyebrow tints based on plant extracts; developed especially for sensitive clients.

- Mild tinting based on plant extracts.
- Dermatologically & ophthalmologically tested.
- Application in just three minutes.
- Only silver nitrate product that comes in 3 colour shades!
- Lasts up to six weeks. Smudge- & waterproof.

Application:
- Attach RefectoCil Silicone Pads or RefectoCil Eye protection papers with RefectoCil Skin Protection Cream & Eye Mask
- Apply Colour Gel with RefectoCil Application stick – leave on for 2 minutes
- Remove Colour Gel with a Q-tip
- Apply Developer Gel with RefectoCil Application stick – leave on for 1 minute
- Remove with a moist cotton ball – done!

Additional information:
- Please only use with RefectoCil Sensitive colours!
- Please don’t mix Colour and Developer Gel!
- The colour of the Developer Gel has to be transparent before application.
- Before application, make sure that the Colour gel has been removed thoroughly. Residues could affect the tinting process negatively.

Ingredients:
Aqua, Silver Nitrate, Ammonium Acryloyldimethyltaurate / VP Copolymer, Ammonia.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transportation unit measures (cm): 45,3lx32wx32,4h Content: 120 units</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05020</td>
<td>9 003877 050209 measures (cm): 15lx3,6wx3,6h content: 60ml</td>
<td>9 003877 262541 measures (cm): 16,2lx12wx16h content: 12x60ml</td>
<td></td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Product information:

| Product description: | Formula code: FA 5000  
Eyelash and eyebrow tinting component with silver nitrate as active agent, filled in 60 ml plastic tubes. The product is to be used only in combination with RefectoCil Sensitive eyelash and eyebrow Tints (Black, Dark brown, Medium brown, Light brown).  
Vegan |
| --- | --- |
| Specifications: | Density: 0,98 ... 1,05 g/cm³  
pH value: 9,0 ... 10,0  
Viscosity: 120.000 ... 180.000 mPas  
Appearance: Colourless, transparent, homogenous gel. Small air bubbles may occur.  
Odour: Characteristic |
| Stability data: | Minimum durability after first opening: 6 months &lt;= 6M |
| Where to be found: | Back of the tube & folding box |
| Batch code: | Tube fold |
| Certifications: | Grüner Punkt |
| Storage conditions: | Store in a dry place not above room temperature. Close tube immediately after use. Do not unnecessarily expose the product to sunlight or other strong light sources. |
| Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulation: | • Contains silver nitrate  
• Rinse eyes immediately if product comes into contact with them. (Remove contact lenses) |
| Disclaimer | For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law.  
This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers.  
We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products. |
GROUP DATA SHEET
Hair colorants (permanent, silver nitrate process)
Two component product, developer component.
Last modified: 2016-02-09, GWC

1. Identification of the product
Silver nitrate and auxiliary components in a cream or gel basis for use in combination with appropriate colour components. Contrary to oxidative dyeing systems, components must not be mixed but applied one after the other.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possible commercial uses. The product may cause slight cauterizations on contact with eyes or on prolonged contact with skin. It causes discolorations (brown stains) on skin.

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
- Contact with eyes: rinse immediately with plenty of lukewarm water (remove contact lenses); then consult a doctor (ophthalmologist) without delay.
- Ingestion: drink a quantity of salt water and seek medical aid. Do not induce vomiting.
- Contact with skin: immediately rub skin with table salt and a little water if skin discoloration occurs, it will disappear within a few days. If skin irritation occurs, consult a doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: immediately wash up the spilled area with salt water, and then mop up with cloths. Dispose of cloths or mopping up material by controlled disposal. Remove rest with water and common cleaning agent. Wear suitable protective gloves (see 6.)
Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled, unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

6. Handling and storage
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions, wear gloves (single-use gloves in accordance with DIN EN 374 of PVC or nitrile). Avoid contact with textiles. Observe any warnings on packaging.
Avoid contact with eyes or facial skin.
Store in a dry place not above room temperature. Close tube immediately after use. Do not unnecessarily expose the product to sunlight or other strong light sources.

7. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging.
For consultation in the event of poisoning, the Poison Control Centres have additional details about the individual products. When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
RefectoCil Sensitive Tint Remover
150 ml.

Gentle tint remover for RefectoCil Sensitive – new design, new size!

Stains on the skin that occurred during tinting with RefectoCil Sensitive colours can be removed gently and quickly with RefectoCil Sensitive Tint remover. Thanks to the mild formula, it can be applied in the sensitive eye area without concern. Therefore removing stains on the upper or lower eyelids is possible. RefectoCil Sensitive – the first series of eyelash and eyebrow tints based on plant extracts; developed especially for sensitive clients.

• Mild tinting based on plant extracts.
• Dermatologically & ophthalmologically tested.
• Application in just three minutes.
• Lasts up to six weeks. Smudge- & waterproof.
• Only silver nitrate product that comes in 3 colour shades!

NEW: New bottle, new size!

Application:
Gently rub stains with a cotton ball or Q-tip moisturized with Sensitive Tint remover immediately after tinting.

Attention:
• RefectoCil Sensitive Tint remover only removes stains which developed from RefectoCil Sensitive products.
• The quicker the stain is treated the easier its removal.

Ingredients:
Aqua, Propylene Glycol, Sodium Thiosulfate, Sodium Chloride, C12-13 Pareth-9, Parfum.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transportation unit measures (cm): 45x31,5x26 content:96 units</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05032</td>
<td>9 003877 901075 diameter: 5 height:11,66 content: 150ml</td>
<td>9003877 901266 measures (cm): 20,5x15x12 content: 12x150ml</td>
<td>measures (cm): 20,5x15x12 content: 12x150ml</td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Product information:**

| Product description: | Formula code: KO 0063  
Aqueous solution of active agents for cleaning the skin from stains of silver nitrate-based eyelash and eyebrow tints, filled in 150 ml plastic bottles.  
Vegan |
|---------------------|-----------------------------------------------|
| Specifications:     | Density: 1.02 ... 1.20 g/ml  
**pH value:** 7.0 ... 8.0  
**Viscosity:** Similar to water  
**Appearance:** Colourless, transparent, homogenous liquid.  
**Odour:** Characteristic |
| Stability data:     | Minimum durability after first opening: 12 months marked with: ≤ 12M  
**Label** |
| Where to be found:  | Batch code: Base of bottle  
Certifications:  
Grüner Punkt |
| Storage conditions: | Do not store in direct sunlight and not above room temperature. Keep bottle tightly closed. |
| Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulation: | None. |
| Disclaimer | For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law.  
This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers. We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products. |
GROUP DATA SHEET
Sensitive Tint remover
Last modified: 2016-02-09, GWC

1. Identification of the product
Liquid products mainly consisting of water and active agents for the removal of stains of silver nitrate based eyelash and eyebrow tinting systems.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possible commercial uses.

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
– Contact with eyes: remove contact lenses, rinse thoroughly with lukewarm water immediately; if irritation occurs, consult a doctor (ophthalmologist).
– Ingestion of larger amounts: Drink a quantity of water. Do not induce vomiting. If you feel unwell, consult Poison Control Centre or doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up main volume with cloths. Remove rest with water and common cleaning agent. Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled, unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

6. Handling and storage
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions. Observe any warnings on packaging. Store in a cool and dry place (not above room temperature). Close bottle after use.

7. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging. For consultation in the event of poisoning, the Poison Control Centres have additional details about the individual products. When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
RefectoCil Starter Kit – Sensitive Colours

RefectoCil Starter Kit – Sensitive Colours

Colour diversity also for customers with sensitive eyes and skin. RefectoCil Sensitive now offers the perfect eyelash and eyebrow tinting solution for all who appreciate optimum skin compatibility. RefectoCil Starter Kit Sensitive includes every product necessary for a complete treatment including the RefectoCil Sensitive plant based colour range.

Content:
1 x Artist palette
3 x RefectoCil Sensitive colours 15 ml (black, dark brown, medium brown)
1 x Sensitive Developer Gel (60ml)
1 x Sensitive Tint remover (150ml)
1 x Silicone Pads
FOR FREE:
1 x Sensitive Folder

Application:
Attach RefectoCil Silicone Pads or RefectoCil Eye protection papers with RefectoCil Skin Protection Cream & Eye Mask
• Apply Colour Gel with RefectoCil Application stick – leave on for 2 minutes
• Remove Colour Gel with a Q-tip
• Apply Developer Gel with RefectoCil Application stick – leave on for 1 minute
• Remove with a moist cotton ball – done!

Additional information:
• Please use in combination with RefectoCil Sensitive Developer Gel only!
• Please don’t mix colour gel and developer gel!

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit measures (cm): 34,3x32x24,3 content: 8 units</th>
<th>Custom tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>057664</td>
<td>9 003877 576648 measures (cm): 22x17x6,5 content: see above x content: 1 kit</td>
<td></td>
<td>33079000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RefectoCil Micellar Eye Make-Up Remover

150 ml.

Micellar Eye Make-up Remover – cleans & strengthens lashes

The new RefectoCil Eye Make-up Remover attracts eye make-up magnetically thanks to the new Micellar technology and cleans thoroughly – no rubbing! For an ideal tinting result and long-lasting duration use RefectoCil Micellar Eye Make-up Remover before styling the eye area. The new formula is lash strengthening and oil free.

NEW: New design, new size!

Tip:
Also use RefectoCil Micellar Eye Make-up Remover on clients not wearing any make-up to make sure skin lipids are removed and therefore optimum tinting result is ensured.

Ingredients:
Aqua, Pentylene Glycol, Propylene Glycol, Polyglyceryl-4 Laurate/Sebacate, Glycerin, Polyglyceryl-6 Caprylate/Caprate, Sodium PCA, Sodium Lactate, Arginine, Aspartic Acid, PCA, Sodium Hydroxide, Glycine, Alanine, Serine, Valine, Isoleucine, Proline, Threonine, Histidine, Phenylalanine.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05889</td>
<td>9 003877 901167 measures (cm): diameter: 5 height:11,66 content: 150ml</td>
<td>9 003877 901211 measures (cm): 20,5x15x12 content: 12x150ml</td>
<td>measures (cm): 45x31,5x26 content:96 units</td>
<td>34013000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Product information:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product description:</th>
<th>Formula code: KO 0072. Aqueous solution for cleaning the skin from make-up filled in 150 ml plastic bottles.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Specifications:</td>
<td>Density: 1,00 ... 1,02 g/ml pH value: 7,2 ... 7,6 pH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stability data:</td>
<td>Minimum durability after first opening: 12 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where to be found:</td>
<td>Label</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batch code:</td>
<td>Base of the bottle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certifications:</td>
<td>Grüner Punkt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage conditions:</td>
<td>Store cool and protected from light.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulation:</td>
<td>None.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law. This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers. We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GROUP DATA SHEET
Eye make-up removers
Last modified: 2016-02-04, GWC

1. Identification of the product
Liquid, surfactant-containing emulsion products to remove eye make-up.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possibly to commercial uses.

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
- Contact with eyes: remove contact lenses, if present, then rinse immediately with plenty of lukewarm water; if irritation persists, consult doctor (ophthalmologist) as a precautionary measure.
- Ingestion of larger amounts: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth and drink about one glass of water. If you feel unwell, consult Poison Control Centre or doctor.
- Skin contact: Rinse with water.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up main volume with cloths; remove rest with plenty of water and common cleaning agent.
Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled, unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

6. Handling and storage
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions. Observe any warnings on packaging.
Store in a cool and dry place (not above room temperature).

7. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging.
When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
RefectoCil Saline Solution
150 ml.

New bottle, new size – cleanses the eye area thoroughly

To achieve the best possible result cleanse the eye area thoroughly with RefectoCil Saline Solution before or after the application of RefectoCil Eyelash Curl or eyelash and eyebrow tints. This way possible excess of surfactants are removed, which could compromise especially the effect of Eyelash Curl.

2 areas of application:
• Eyelash Curl: to guarantee optimal adhesion of eyelash roller and optimum effect of active substances.
• Eyebrow and eyelash tint: to achieve the best possible tinting result.

NEW: New bottle, new size!

Additional Information:
• Avoid contact with eyes.
• Not suited for rinsing contact lenses.
• Suited for cleaning brushes and application dishes.

Application:
Pour a few drops of RefectoCil Saline solution onto a cotton wool ball and wipe softly across the eyelid, lashes and eyebrows.

Ingredients:
Aqua, Sodium Chloride, Sodium Benzoate, Potassium Sorbate, Citric Acid.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit measures (cm): 45x31,5x26 content: 96 units</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05890</td>
<td>9 003877 901150 diameter: 5 height:11,66 content: 150ml</td>
<td>9 003877 901228 measures (cm) 20,5x15x12 content: 12x150ml</td>
<td>33079000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Product information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Product description:**                         | **Formula code:** KO 0051  
Preserved aqueous solution of table salt for degreasing of eyelashes and eyelids before use of eyelash perm or tint, filled in 150 ml plastic bottles.  
Vegan                                                                 |
| **Specifications:**                               | **Density:** 1,00 ... 1,01 g/ml  
**pH value:** 5,0 ... 6,0                                                                 |
| **Stability data:**                              | **Marked with ** ≥ 6M  
Minimum durability after first opening: 6 months  
**Label**                                                                 |
| **Where to be found:**                           | **Minimum durability after first opening:** 6 months  
**Label**                                                                 |
| **Batch code:**                                  | **Base of bottle**                                                                         |
| **Certifications:**                              | **Grüner Punkt**                                                                           |
| **Storage conditions:**                          | **Store cool and protected from light.**                                                   |
| **Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulations:** | **None.**                                                                                 |
| **Disclaimer**                                   | **For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law.**  
This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers.  
We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products. |
GROUP DATA SHEET
Skin cleansing products, liquid (hand cleansing gels, wash gels, wash lotions)
Last modified: 2016-02-05

1. Identification of the product
Liquid products for cleansing and degreasing of skin, also for application in the eye area.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possibly to commercial uses.

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
- Contact with eyes: remove contact lenses, if present, then rinse immediately with plenty of lukewarm water; if irritation occurs, consult doctor (ophthalmologist) without delay.
- Ingestion of larger amounts: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth and drink about one glass of water. If you feel unwell, consult Poison Control Centre or doctor. In the case of babies/infants always inform the Poison Control Centre or doctor as a precautionary measure.
- Contact with skin: wash off with water; skincare. If skin irritation occurs, consult doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: Remove with water or common cleaning agent. Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying; minor product residues may be rinsed out. Filled, unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

6. Handling and storage
Must be carried out according to manufacturer’s instructions. Observe any warnings on packaging. Avoid contact with eyes. In the event of frequent professional use of the product and high skin exposure preventive skin protection and the use of skincare products is recommended. Store in a cool and dry place (not above room temperature).

7. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging. When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
RefectoCil Tint Remover
150 ml.

The soft colour stain remover – new design, new size!

Stains that develop during tinting can be removed easily and quickly with RefectoCil Tint remover. Thanks to the mild formula, the product can be used even in the sensitive eye area without concern.

NEW: New design, new size!

Tip:
The quicker the stain is treated the easier its removal.
Do not apply directly on the eyelashes or eyebrows to avoid affecting the tinting result.

Application:
Immediately after tinting, dampen a cotton ball or a Q-tip with RefectoCil Tint remover and gently rub off the stain.

Ingredients:
Aqua, Isopropyl Alcohol, Polysorbate 80, Citrus Limonum, Limonene, Litsea Cubeba Fruit Oil, Citral, Linalool, Citronellol, Geraniol.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit measures (cm): 20,5x15x12 content: 12x150ml</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05888</td>
<td>9 003877 901143 measures (cm): diameter: 5 height:11,66 content: 150ml</td>
<td>9 003877 901259 measures (cm): 45x31,5x26 content: 96 units</td>
<td>34013000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Product information:

| Product description: | Formula code: KO 0004  
Aqueous-alcoholic solution for cleaning the skin from oxidation dyes filled in 150 ml plastic bottles. Vegan |
|----------------------|-------------------------------------------------|
| Specification:       | Appearance: Colourless liquid  
Density: 0,96 ... 0,99 g/ml  
PH value: 5,0 ... 6,0  
Flash point: 22,0 °C |
| Stability data:      | Marked with ₤ 12M  
Minimum durability after first opening: 12 months  
Label |
| Where to be found:   | Base of bottle |
| Batch code:          | Grüner Punkt |
| Certifications:      | Keep bottle tightly closed. |
| Storage conditions:  | None. |
| Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulations:: | In respect of the flash point of 22 °C appropriate precautions should be taken according to local fire protection regulations. |
| Recommended precautions: | For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law. This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers. We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products. |
| Disclaimer            | |


1. **Identification of the product**
Liquid products mainly consisting of water, alcohols and active agents for the removal of stains of oxidative eyelash and eyebrow tints.

2. **Hazard identification**
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possible commercial uses. Products may be flammable.

3. **First aid measures**
Measures in the event of
- Contact with eyes: If present, remove contact lenses immediately. Then rinse thoroughly with lukewarm water immediately; if irritation persists, consult a doctor (ophthalmologist) without delay.
- Ingestion of larger amounts: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth, drink a quantity of water. Where appropriate, consult Poison Control Centre or doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. **Fire fighting measures**
All common extinguishing agents are suitable. Follow local fire protection regulations.

5. **Accidental release measures; disposal considerations**
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up main volume with cloths; when larger amounts are involved, dispose of cloths and mopping up material by controlled disposal – risk of fire. Remove rest with plenty of water and common cleaning agent. Provide well ventilated rooms. Avoid open flames and sparks (light switch).
Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled, unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

6. **Handling and storage**
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions. Observe any warnings on packaging. Store in a cool and dry place (not above room temperature). Reseal bottle after use. Product may be flammable. Do not expose to extreme heat (e.g. radiators). Do not store close to naked flames or sources of heat or use in their direct vicinity.

7. **Other information**
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging. For consultation in the event of poisoning, the Poison Control Centres have additional details about the individual products. When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
RefectoCil Skin Protection Cream & Eye Mask
75 ml.

Care, Protection & adhesion of RefectoCil Eye Protection Papers
Vitamin E, aloe vera and sweet almond oil – 3 natural, high-quality ingredients that nurture the skin whilst tinting eyelashes and eyebrows. Developed especially for adhesion of eye protection papers, RefectoCil Skin Protection Cream & Eye Mask also provides improved colour impermeability.
• Specially suitable for the sensitive eye area
• New formula: paraffin-, silicone oil- and PEG- free
• Intense care on a natural basis
• Improved colour impermeability due to new formula
• Sufficient for approximately 150 applications

Tip:
Additional bonus: also suitable for being used as a moisturizing face or hand mask with anti-aging effect:
• During tinting: after removing tint, massage the rest of the cream in or use it to massage the hands
• Use as mask only: let it work in for 5 minutes, then massage the rest in

Application:
• Apply on the lower and upper eyelid
• Encircle the eyebrow with cream in order to avoid staining in this area
• Also suitable as an eye mask (application time: 10 minutes)

Ingredients:
Aqua, Glycine Soja Oil, Glyceryl Stearate SE, Cetearyl Alcohol, Decyl Oleate, Glycerin, Ethylhexyl Isononanoate, Cetearyl Nonanoate, Prunus Amygdalus Dulcis Oil, Butyrospermum Parkii Butter, Sodium Cetearyl Sulfate, Cera Alba, Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice, Citric Acid, Sodium Levulinate, Glyceryl Caprylate, Tocopheryl Acetate, Parfum, Sodium Anisate, Xanthan Gum, Cetearyl Glucoside, Panthenol, Limonene, Geraniol, Citronellol, Linalool, Butylphenyl Methylpropional, Alpha-Isomethyl Ionone, Disodium Phosphate, Hydrogenated Palm Glycerides Citrate, Potassium Phosphate, Tocopherol, Potassium Sorbate, Sodium Benzoate.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit measures (cm): 45,3lx32wx32,4h content: 120 pieces</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05876</td>
<td>9 003877 058762 measures (cm): 11,8lx6,10w diameter: 3,5 content: 75ml</td>
<td>9 003877 089131 measures (cm): 16,7lx12,2wx12,8h content: 12x75ml</td>
<td>33049900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Product information:**

| Product description: | Formula code: KO 0066  
Emulsion containing skin caring substances, filled in 75 ml plastic tubes. |
|---------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------|
| Specifications      | Density: 0.96 … 0.98 g/cm³  
                      pH value: 4.5 … 5.0  
                      Viscosity: 130.000 … 180.000 mPas |
| Stability data:     | Marked with ≥ 12 M  
                      Minimum durability after first opening: 12 months  
                      Back side of tube |
| Where to be found:  | Imprint on tube fold |
| Batch code:         | Grüner Punkt |
| Certifications:     | |
| Storage conditions: | Store cool. Keep tube always tightly closed. |
| Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulation: | None. |
| Disclaimer          | For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law.  
                      This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers.  
                      We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products. |
GROUP DATA SHEET
Eye creams/Eye gels
Last modified: 2016-02-08, GWC

1. Identification of the product
Moisturising creams or gels for the sensitive skin around the eyes.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possibly to commercial uses.

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
- Contact with eyes: rinse thoroughly with water immediately; if irritation occurs, consult doctor (ophthalmologist).
- Ingestion of larger amounts: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth and drink about one glass of water. Where appropriate, consult Poison Control Centre or doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up main volume with cloths; remove rest with water and common cleaning agent.
Attention: danger of slipping.
Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled, unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

7. Handling and storage
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions. Observe any warnings on packaging. Store in a cool and dry place (not above room temperature).

8. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging. For consultation in the event of poisoning, the Poison Control Centres have additional details about the individual products. When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
RefectoCil Oxidant 3% Developer Liquid
Liquid developer, 100 ml.

Liquid developer – new size, new design!
Oxidant 3% liquid is a stabilised, intensive developer especially formulated to be used with RefectoCil eyelash and eyebrow tints. It can be used without concern around the sensitive eye-area and ensures brilliant colour results. The narrow opening of the dispenser enables exact dosage.

Benefits:
• Dropping device: allows the drops to be dispensed precisely and economically.
• Dispenser: guarantees that no impurities can get into the bottle.

NEW: New design, new size!

Tip:
• Also available: RefectoCil Oxidant developer cream, for everyone, who prefers creamy to liquid consistency. Whether the one or the other is being used, the colour result is the same, just pick the one that suits you best.

Application:
• Preparation: use RefectoCil Silicone Pads or Skin Protection Cream and Eye protection papers according to instructions.
• Mix 2 cm of tint and 10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid to create a creamy paste. Apply to eyelashes and eyebrows.
• Leave on for 5-10 minutes.
• Remove by using cotton wool and water.
If RefectoCil Blonde Brow has been previously used, the application time is shortened by 1-5 minutes, with RefectoCil Eyelash Curl it’s shortened to 2 minutes.

Ingredients:

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>057816</td>
<td>9 003877 901174 measures (cm): diameter: 5 height: 9.22 content: 100ml</td>
<td>9 003877 901242 measures (cm): 121x15,10,2 content: 12x100ml</td>
<td>measures (cm): 45,9lx32bx32,4h 144 units</td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Product information:

| Product description: | Formula code: KO 0001  
Stabilized 3 % aqueous solution of Hydrogen peroxide, filled in 100 ml plastic bottles.  
Vegan |
|---------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------|
| Stability data:     | Marked with ≤ 12M  
Minimum durability after first opening: 12 months |
| Where to be found:  | Imprint on label |
| Batch code:         | Imprint on label |
| Certifications:     | Grüner Punkt |
| Storage conditions: | Store cool and protected from heat sources. Close bottle immediately after use. |
| Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulation: | • Wear suitable gloves  
• Contains hydrogen peroxide  
• Avoid contact with eyes  
• Rinse eyes immediately if product comes in contact with them |
| Disclaimer           | For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law.  
This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers.  
We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products. |
GROUP DATA SHEET
Oxidation products
Last modified: 2016-02-05, GWC

1. Identification of the product
1. Liquid or cream products with stabilised hydrogen peroxide to be used as a developer in a mixture with oxidation hair colouring agents or bleaches.
2. Liquid or cream products with stabilised hydrogen peroxide to be used as a permanent wave neutraliser; ready for use or for dilution with water in the recommended proportions.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possible commercial uses.
Irritates the eyes and the skin. Can cause an allergic reaction. Has an oxidising effect.

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
– contact with eyes: (if present remove contact lenses immediately), rinse thoroughly with plenty of lukewarm water immediately; then consult doctor (ophthalmologist) without delay.
– ingestion: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth and drink about one to two glasses of water. Then consult doctor.
– contact with skin: immediately wash off with water; skincare. Remove contaminated clothing and towels. If skin irritation occurs, consult doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre, always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up with plenty of water but not with combustible material like for instance paper. Wear appropriate protective gloves (see 6.)
Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

6. Handling and storage
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions. Wear gloves (single use gloves in accordance with DIN EN 374 of PVC or nitrile). Avoid contact with textiles. Observe any warnings on packaging. Avoid contact with eyes and facial skin.
Store in a cool and dry place (room temperature). Reseal container after use. Avoid contact with metal.
Heat or the import of impurities into the container can lead to decomposition and over-pressure.
Product has an oxidising effect.

7. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging.
When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
RefectoCil Oxidant 3% Developer Cream
Cream-based Developer, 100 ml.

Creamy developer – new design, new size!
Oxidant 3 % cream is a stabilised cream-based developer for RefectoCil eyelash or eyebrow tint. Different to Oxidant 3% developer liquid, its creamy consistency makes mixing with RefectoCil tints even more convenient. RefectoCil Blonde Brow is only to be used with RefectoCil Oxidant cream.
NEW: new design, new size!

Benefits:
• Dropping device: allows the drops to be dispensed precisely and economically.
• Dispenser: guarantees that no impurities can get into the bottle.

Tip:
• Also available: RefectoCil Oxidant developer liquid, for everyone, who prefers liquid to creamy consistency. Whether the one or the other is being used, the colour result is the same, just pick the one that suits you best.

Application:
• Preparation: use RefectoCil Silicone Pads or Skin Protection Cream and Eye protection papers according to instructions.
• Mix 2 cm of tint and 15-20 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream to create a creamy paste. Apply to eyelashes and eyebrows.
• Leave on for 5-10 minutes.
• Remove by using cotton wool and water.
If RefectoCil Blonde Brow has been previously used, the application time is shortened by 1-5 minutes, with RefectoCil Eyelash Curl it’s shortened to 2 minutes.

Ingredients:
Aqua, Hydrogen Peroxide, Cetearyl Alcohol, Triethanolamine, Ceteareth-20, Phosphoric Acid, Sodium Cetearyl Sulfate.

Logistic data:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit measures (cm): 45,3lx32bx32,4h content: 144 units</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>057817</td>
<td>9 003877 901181 measures (cm): diameter:5 height: 9.22 content: 100ml</td>
<td>9 003877 901235 measures (cm): 21x15,10,2 content: 12x100ml</td>
<td></td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Product information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product description:</th>
<th>Formula code: KO 0002. 3 % Hydrogen peroxide in a stabilized emulsion, filled in 100 ml plastic bottles. Vegan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stability data:</td>
<td>Marked with ≤ 12 M Minimum durability after first opening: 12 months Bottle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where to be found:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batch code:</td>
<td>Base of bottle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certifications:</td>
<td>Grüner Punkt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage conditions:</td>
<td>Store cool and protected from light. Close bottle immediately after use.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Particular precautions according EU Cosmetics Regulation: | • Wear suitable gloves  
  • Contains hydrogen peroxide  
  • Avoid contact with eyes  
  • Rinse eyes immediately if product comes in contact with them |
| Disclaimer            | For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law. This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers. We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products. |
1. Identification of the product
1. Liquid or cream products with stabilised hydrogen peroxide to be used as a developer in a mixture with oxidation hair colouring agents or bleaches.
2. Liquid or cream products with stabilised hydrogen peroxide to be used as a permanent wave neutraliser; ready for use or for dilution with water in the recommended proportions.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possible commercial uses.
Irritates the eyes and the skin. Can cause an allergic reaction. Has an oxidising effect.

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
– contact with eyes: remove contact lenses, if present, immediately, then rinse thoroughly with plenty of lukewarm water immediately; then consult doctor (ophthalmologist) without delay.
– ingestion: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth and drink about one to two glasses of water. Then consult doctor.
– contact with skin: immediately wash off with water; skincare. Remove contaminated clothing and towels. If skin irritation occurs, consult doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre, always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up with plenty of water but not with combustible material like, for instance, paper. Wear appropriate protective gloves (see 6.)
Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.
Attention: Danger of slipping.

6. Handling and storage
Must be executed according to manufacturer’s instructions. Wear gloves (single use gloves in accordance with DIN EN 374 of PVC or nitrile). Avoid contact with textiles. Observe any warnings on packaging.
Avoid contact with eyes and facial skin.
Store in a cool and dry place (not above room temperature). Close container after use. Avoid contact with metal. Heat or the import of impurities into the container can lead to decomposition and over-pressure.
Product has an oxidising effect.

7. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging.
When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
RefectoCil Application Set Mini
5 units mini tinting dishes, 5 units application sticks

Practical set for mixing and applying tints

Mix and apply tint comfortably with the RefectoCil Application Set Mini. It consists of
5 small, light, unbreakable mini tinting dishes and 5 application sticks.
• Tinting dish: the plain surface allows easy & quick cleaning
• The shape of the tinting dishes allows easy & safe placing of the Application sticks.
• Application sticks: when applying the tint, hairs are separated by the rills, therefore a beautiful and smooth tinting result is ensured.

Application:
• Preparation: use RefectoCil Silicone Pads or Skin Protection Cream and Eye protection papers according to instructions.
• Mix 2 cm of tint and 10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid or 15-20 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream using the tinting dish to create a creamy paste. Apply to eyelashes and eyebrows with the grey Application sticks.
• Leave on for 5-10 minutes.
• Remove using cotton wool and water.
If RefectoCil Blonde Brow has been previously used, the application time is shortened by 1-5 minutes, with RefectoCil Eyelash perm it's shortened to 2 minutes.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit measures (cm): 45,3lx32wx32,4h content: 320 units</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05767</td>
<td>9 003877 057673 measures (cm): tinting dish: 5lx2,9wx1,5h capacity: ca. 5 ml application stick: 8,5l content: 5 dishes, 5 application sticks</td>
<td>x measures (cm): 13,3lx8,2wx1,5h content: 1 pack (5 pieces)</td>
<td>96190090</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RefectoCil Artist Palette
Cosmetic dish

Feel like an artist

RefectoCil Artist palette enables you to mix eyelash and eyebrow tint at the same time – Picasso style. Two grooves for resting your application sticks and/or brushes guarantee clean working. RefectoCil Artist palette enables efficient and comfortable working and adds creative flair.

- Convenient for right- and lefthanders
- Also suitable for mixing RefectoCil Blonde Brow
- Sturdy, extremely stable and practical
- Surface is chemical resistant and easy to clean.

Usage:
- Small Compartment: for eyelash tint
- Big Compartment: for eyebrow tint
- Grooves for resting: for RefectoCil Application sticks and/or Cosmetic brushes

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05779</td>
<td>9 003877 057796 measures (cm): 12,3lx6,4wx1,5h content: 1 palette</td>
<td>9 003877 280132 measures (cm): 12,8lx19,3wx6,7h content: 12 units</td>
<td>measures (cm): 45,3lx32wx32,4h content: 192 units</td>
<td>39269097</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RefectoCil Application Sticks Hard
10 units

Professional tinting of eyelashes and eyebrows

RefectoCil Application sticks hard are ideal for mixing RefectoCil tint with RefectoCil Oxidant 3 % Developer liquid or cream into a creamy paste. Thanks to the narrow and flexible tip, precise application of tint is possible.
• Can easily be cleaned with water
• Also available: RefectoCil Application sticks soft. Just pick the one, which suits you best.

Tip:
• To tint the lower lashes perfectly, make sure that the eyes of the client are closed and apply the tint first to her lower lashes. Afterwards brush in the colour from above as usual.

Application:
• Preparation: use RefectoCil Silicone Pads or Skin Protection Cream and Eye protection papers according to instructions.
• Mix 2 cm of tint and 10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid or 15-20 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream to create a creamy paste. Apply to eyelashes and eyebrows with RefectoCil Application sticks hard.
• Leave on for 5-10 minutes.
• Remove using cotton wool and water.
If RefectoCil Blonde Brow has been previously used, the application time is shortened by 1-5 minutes, with RefectoCil Eyelash perm it’s shortened to 2 minutes.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05786</td>
<td>9 003877 057864 measures (cm): 12lx7w content: 10 units</td>
<td>x content: 1pack = 10 units</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>39269097</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RefectoCil Application Sticks Soft
10 units

Professional tinting of eyelashes & eyebrows

With RefectoCil Application sticks soft, it is particularly easy to mix the colours with RefectoCil Oxidant 3% Developer liquid or cream.

• The narrow, flexible tip allows easy and accurate application of the paste on eyelashes and eyebrows
• Quick and easy cleansing with water
• Also available: RefectoCil Application sticks hard.

Tip:
• To tint the lower lashes perfectly, make sure that the eyes of the client are closed, then apply the tint first to her lower lashes. After that, brush in the colour from above as usual.

Application:
• Preparation: use RefectoCil Silicone Pads or Skin Protection Cream and Eye protection papers according to instructions.
• Mix 2 cm of tint and 10 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant liquid or 15-20 drops of RefectoCil Oxidant cream to create a creamy paste. Apply to eyelashes and eyebrows with RefectoCil Application sticks soft.
• Leave it on for 5-10 minutes.
• Remove by using cotton wool and water.
If RefectoCil Blonde Brow has been previously used, the application time is shortened by 1-5 minutes, with RefectoCil Eyelash perm it’s shortened to 2 minutes.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05787</td>
<td>9 003877 057871 measures (cm): 12x7w Content: 10 units</td>
<td>x Content: 1 pack (10 units)</td>
<td>96190090</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RefectoCil Cosmetic Brush Hard
5 units

The ideal cosmetic brush for RefectoCil Blonde Brow
With RefectoCil Cosmetic brush hard you can easily, quickly and precisely apply RefectoCil eyelash or eyebrow tint. It's particularly suited for RefectoCil Blonde Brow because the broad, hard bristle enables easy mixing of RefectoCil Blonde Brow into a creamy paste.

- The flat, angled and slightly harder synthetic bristle allows perfect application of all RefectoCil eyelash and eyebrow tints
- the synthetic bristle has an exceptionally long lifespan
- brush and bristle can easily be cleaned with water

Tip:
- This cosmetic brush is ideal, if the client has long and full eyelashes. Thanks to the broad bristle, lashes are covered faster with tint than when using the application sticks.

Application:
when applying RefectoCil Blonde Brow:
- for an even bleaching result each hair must be completely covered from root to tip with the paste
- first: apply paste generously on the eyebrows in direction of growth
- then: using the cosmetic brush, the paste should be worked into the brows against direction of growth so each hair is evenly covered from root to tip.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05799</td>
<td>9 003877 057994 measures (cm): 13.6lx8w content: 5 units</td>
<td>x content: 1 pack</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>96033090</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RefectoCil Cosmetic Brush Soft
5 units

Professional application of tint
RefectoCil Cosmetic brush soft is not only a very elegant tool but also a timesaver. The flat, straight bristle allows simple and precise application of RefectoCil tints to eyelashes and eyebrows.

- Finest detail work possible
- Soft to the skin
- The synthetic bristle has an exceptionally long lifetime
- Brush and bristle can easily be cleaned with water

Tip:
- To tint the lower lashes perfectly, make sure that the eyes of the client are closed and apply the tint first to her lower lashes. Then brush in the colour from above as usual.
- Suited for tinting sparse as well as thick eyebrows because the narrow, fine tip makes working precisely possible.

Target group:
Clients, who request:
- enhanced eyebrows
- a fine lid line
- voluminous lashes

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05798</td>
<td>9 003877 057987 measures (cm): 13.6lx8w content: 5 brushes</td>
<td>x content: 1 pack</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>96033090</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RefectoCil Silicone Pads
2 pieces

Lash tinting fast, simple & safe
RefectoCil Silicone Pads are a timesaver and make tinting without irritating the skin possible.
• Self-adhesive and anti-slip, no cream needed
• Extra soft, skin-friendly high-tech silicon which adjusts to every eye-form
• 100 % impermeable
• Reusable up to 100 times
• Cleansing: water or liposoluble washing-up liquid, afterwards they are immediately ready for reuse
• Dermatologically and microbiologically tested

Tip:
• Put Silicone Pads into the refrigerator to achieve a cooling effect against heat or pouches.

Application:
• Apply RefectoCil Silicone Pads with the glossy side onto the skin, directly below the eye lid and press them gently on the skin.
• Apply RefectoCil eyelash tint.
• After the application time, remove the eyelash tint directly from the Silicone Pads with a wet cotton pad.
• Cleansing: If further cleansing is desired, it can be done by both disinfection and sterilization.
• Disinfection:
  • Disinfection with an Ultrasonic device or with UV-light
• Sterilization:
  • Sterilization with hot air
  • At 180 degrees Celsius for 30 minutes
  • At 170 degrees Celsius for 60 minutes
  • At 160 degrees Celsius for 120 minutes
  • Sterilization with water steam up to 100 degrees Celsius
  • Sterilization by placing the products in a pan of boiling water

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05762</td>
<td>9 003877 057628 measures (cm): 7,5x7w content: 2 pieces</td>
<td>9 003877 262282 measures (cm): 11x15wx5h content: 25 units</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>39173200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RefectoCil Eye Protection Papers
96 pieces

Prevent staining the skin

RefectoCil Eye protection papers prevent unwanted staining on your client’s lower eyelids.

Tip:
Moisturize the pads with water before using, this way they will adjust even better to any eye-form.

Application:
Apply RefectoCil Skin Protection Cream & Eye Mask on one side of RefectoCil Eye protection paper and ask your client to look upwards. Now softly apply the paper underneath the lower eyelashes right to the edge of the client’s eyelids.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit measures (cm): 45,3lx32wx32,4h content: 700 units</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05790</td>
<td>9 003877 057192 measures (cm): 23lx7,4wx0,3h content: 96 pieces x content: 1 pack (10 booklets)</td>
<td>48232000</td>
<td>48232000</td>
<td>48232000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RefectoCil Eye Protection Papers Extra
80 pieces

**Extra protection against staining of the skin**
Extra soft and with special, impenetrable coating RefectoCil Eye protection papers extra prevent the clients eyelid from unwanted staining.
- Special coating on the upper side of the pads prevents the tint from penetrating
- Enables an even better tinting result as the tint stays completely on the lashes
- Easy handling, perfect fit and optimum skin protection thanks to the special shape of the pads

**Application:**
Apply RefectoCil Skin Protection Cream & Eye Mask on the uncoated underside of RefectoCil Eye protection paper extra and ask your client to look upwards. Now softly apply the paper underneath the lower eyelashes right to the edge of the client’s eyelids.

**Logistic data:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit measures (cm):</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05791</td>
<td>9 003877 057918 measures (cm): 21,8x7,2wx0,3h content: 80 units</td>
<td>x content: 1pack (10 units)</td>
<td>45,3lx32wx32,4h content: 900 units</td>
<td>48232000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RefectoCil
Eyelash and eyebrow care
RefectoCil Longlash Balsam
Eyelash and Eyebrow balsam, 5 ml.

Intensive treatment for the night
Not only coloured hair needs special treatment, but also tinted eyelashes and eyebrows. RefectoCil Longlash balsam’s active agents and vitamins nurture over night. Especially ricinus oil is known for strengthening hair roots and therefore helping eyelashes and brows to remain healthy and shiny.

• Long, healthy and full eyelashes
• Perfectly nourished eyebrows
• Intensive care for eyebrows and lashes over night

Target group:
• Ideal for clients with tinted eyelashes and eyebrows
• For healthy hair and a longer-lasting and more intensive tinting result

Application:
After removing make-up in the evening, apply 1-3 times a week a small amount of RefectoCil Longlash balsam between thumb and index finger, and gently coat eyelashes and eyebrows, away from the base. The high-quality active substances will nourish intensely overnight.
For glossy eyelashes and eyebrows throughout the day, apply RefectoCil Longlash balsam in the morning.
Attention: Do not apply RefectoCil Longlash balsam within 24 hours after tinting because its high fat content can affect the tinting result.

Ingredients:
Ricinus Communis Seed Oil, Lanolin, Zea Mays Germ Oil, Cetearyl Alcohol, Cetyl Palmitate, Silica, Triticum Vulgare Germ Oil, Parfum, Tocopheryl Acetate, Tocopherol, Limonene, Linalool, Retinyl Palmitate.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit measures (cm):</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05784</td>
<td>9 003877 057840 measures (cm): 7,4lx2,2wx2,2h content: 5ml</td>
<td>9 003877 262268 measures (cm): 15,5lx10,9wx5h content: 20x5ml</td>
<td>measures (cm): 45,3lx32wx32,4h content: 800 units</td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For your eyes only!
Product information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Specifications:</td>
<td>Density: $0.96 \ldots 0.97 \text{ g/cm}^3$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stability data:</td>
<td>Marked with $\leq 12M$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minimum durability after first opening: 12 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tube and on folded box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where to be found:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batch code:</td>
<td>Tube fold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certifications:</td>
<td>Grünner Punkt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage conditions:</td>
<td>Store cool. Always close tube after use.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulation:</td>
<td>None.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer:</td>
<td>For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers. We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GROUP DATA SHEET
Hair conditioner
Last modified: 2016-02-05, GWC

1. Identification of the product
Mainly opaque, partly coloured emulsions, fat mixtures or gels of cream-like consistency. Mostly in bottles or also in tubes or jars made of plastic.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possible commercial uses.

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
– contact with eyes: remove contact lenses, if present, then rinse thoroughly with plenty of lukewarm water; if irritation occurs, consult doctor (ophthalmologist) as a precautionary measure.
– ingestion of larger amounts: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth and drink about one glass of water. Where appropriate, consult competent Poison Control Centre or doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre, always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up main volume with cloths; when larger amounts are involved, dispose of cloths and mopping up material. Remove rest with water and common cleaning agent.
Attention: danger of slipping.
Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled, unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

6. Handling and storage
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions. Observe any warnings on packaging. Avoid contact with eyes. Store in a cool and dry place (not above room temperature).

7. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging.
When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.
RefectoCil Styling Gel
Eyelash and Eyebrow Gel, 9 ml.

Care, protection & style for tinted lashes and brows
The unique colour protect formula shields the lashes and brows so they appear freshly tinted for a longer time. D-Panthenol binds moisture and provides shine. In addition, unruly hair is fixed in the desired position.

Target group:
• Ideal for finishing a lash or brow styling treatment
• For colour protection, styling and care for the hair

Application:
Apply to lashes and brows daily. Can also be used as a fresh up for in between.

Ingredients:
Aqua, Alcohol denat., Glycerin, VP/VA Copolymer, Sodium PCA, Xanthan Gum, Carbomer, Arginine, Sodium Lactate, Tocopheryl Acetate, Panthenol, Sodium Hydroxide, Aspartic Acid, PCA, Glycine, Alanine, Serine, Valine, Isoleucine, Proline, Threonine, Histidine, Phenylalanine.

Logistic data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Sales unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Order unit EAN &amp; measurements</th>
<th>Transport unit</th>
<th>Customs tariff number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05877</td>
<td>9 003877 901747 Measures (cm): 10,5x2,5x2,5 Content: 9ml</td>
<td>9 003877 901754 RUS: 9 003877 901761 Measures (cm): 15x11x5h Content: 12x9ml</td>
<td>Measures (cm): 45,3lx32bx32,4h Content: 48x12 pcs.</td>
<td>33079000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Product information:

| Product description: | Formula code: KO 0073  
Colour protecting gel for care of eyebrows and eyelashes.  
Vegan |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Specifications:</td>
<td>Density: 0.99 … 1.01 g/cm³</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Stability data:     | Marked with 6M  
Minimum durability after first opening: 6 months  
Tube fold and imprint on folded box |
| Where to be found:  | Tube fold and imprint on folded box               |
| Batch code:         |                                                  |
| Certifications:     | Grüner Punkt                                     |
| Storage conditions: | Store cool. Always close container after use.    |
| Particular precautions according to EU Cosmetics Regulation: | None.                                         |
| Additional information | The product may cause an allergic reaction. We recommend an allergy test (Patch test) before the first application. |
| Disclaimer          | For cosmetic products no Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are required by European (EC) law.  
This document is not a Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in the sense of European (EC) chemicals legislation. It is given voluntarily and only for information of customers.  
We will take no liability for any consequences of improper use or misuse of our products. |
1. Identification of the product
Mainly opaque, partly coloured emulsions, fat mixtures or gels of cream-like consistency. Mostly in bottles or also in tubes or jars made of plastic.

2. Hazards identification
When used properly, the product is safe and tolerable in accordance with the legal provisions (Article 3 of the EU Cosmetics Regulation). The following information applies to inadvertent misuse or accidents as well as possible commercial uses.

3. First aid measures
Measures in the event of
– contact with eyes: remove contact lenses, if present, then rinse immediately with plenty of lukewarm water; if irritation occurs, consult doctor (ophthalmologist) as a precautionary measure.
– ingestion of larger amounts: do not induce vomiting. Rinse out mouth and drink about one glass of water. Where appropriate, consult competent Poison Control Centre or doctor.

When consulting a doctor or a Poison Control Centre, always have packaging or label and possibly package insert available.

4. Fire fighting measures
All common extinguishing agents are suitable.

5. Accidental release measures; disposal considerations
In the event of spillage/leakage: mop up main volume with cloths; when larger amounts are involved, dispose of cloths and mopping up material. Remove rest with water and common cleaning agent. Attention: danger of slipping. Packaging should be recycled after residual emptying. Filled, unused packages must be disposed of separately in accordance with the waste management directives of the municipality.

6. Handling and storage
Must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions. Observe any warnings on packaging. Avoid contact with eyes. Store in a cool and dry place (not above room temperature).

7. Other information
Refer to conditions of use and any warnings on the product or packaging. When consulting a Poison Control Centre always keep packaging or label and possibly package insert available.